
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, May 28, 2008

7:15 p.m.

AGENDA

OUR MISSION IS

"Providing quality public services
for a better Albany community. "

OUR VISION IS

"A vital and diversified community
that promotes a high quality oflife,

great neighborhoods, balanced
economic growth, and quality public

services. "

Rules ofConduct for Public Hearing

1. CALL TO ORDER

1. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive of
the orderly conduct of the hearing.

2. Persons shall not testify without first receiving
recognition from the presiding officer and stating their
full name and residence address.

3. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or
repetitious testimony or evidence.

4. There shall be no audience demonstrations such as
applause, cheering, display of signs, or other conduct
disruptive of the hearing.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION
a. Historic Preservation Awards. [Page 1]
Action: _

ROLLCALL

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG2.

3.

4.

5. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Consolidated Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing
1) PA-OI-08 and VR-05-08, appealing the Planning Commission's approval of a tentative partition plat that

would divide a 1.59-acre parcel ofland into two parcels (north side of Valley View Drive NW). [Pages 2-40]
Action: _

RES. NO. _
RES. NO., _

b. Public Hearing
1) ST-08-04, Somerset Drive to school, and ST-08-06, school to Knox Butte; adopting the engineering and

financial investigation reports and authorization to secure easements, obtain bids, increase appropriations, and
issue warrants for construction. [Pages 41-58]

Action: _
Action: _

c. Business from the Public

[Pages 59-60]
ORD. NO. _

d. Second Reading of Ordinance
I) Establishing procedures for retrieving and reclaiming abandoned shopping carts.
Action: _

e. Adoption of Resolutions
1) Appropriating $200,000 for costs incurred in development of the SVC modification agreement. [Pages 61-62]
Action: RES. NO._-,-,--,,:cc-
2) Accepting the conveyance of tax foreclosed properties from Linn Counly to the Cily of Albany. [Pages 63-68]
Action: RES. NO. _
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f. Adoption of Consent Calendar
I) Approval of Minutes

a) April 9, 2008, City Council Meeting
b) May 5, 2008, City Council Work Session

2) Annual liquor license renewals. [Page 69]
3) Approving liquor licenses for:

a) Johnny Carino's of Albany, LLC, D/B/A Carino's Italian Restaurant, 1825 14th Avenue SE. [Page 70]
b) Szabo's and Loafer's, Inc., D/B/A Szabo's Steak and Seafood/Loafer's Deli, 222 Washington Street SW.

[Page 71]
4) Accepting a grant from the Oregon State Historic Preservation Office. [Pages 72-73] RES. NO. _

Action: _

g. Reports
I) Authorizing renewal of the Albany Community Pool lease. [Pages 74-80]
Action:.--.::-:==:---:----;_:-;--:--_-;:::-_--;--;-__--;---;;:::------::::-=:-- _
2) 2007-2008 Landmarks Advisory Commission report. [Pages 81-83]

6. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

7. RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION TO DISCUSS REAL PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS IN ACCORDANCE
WITH ORS 192.660 (2)(e)

8. RECONVENE

9. NEXT MEETING DATE: Work Session June 9, 2008
Regular Session June II, 2008

10. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: www.citvofa1bany.net



TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Don Donovan, Planning Manager ~~.

Anne Catlin, Planner II~

May 21, 2008, for the May 28, 2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Historic Preservation Awards

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

May is National Preservation Month. This year's theme is "This Place Matters." To celebrate this
event, the Mayor will give awards to property owners selected by the Landmarks Advisory
Commission for their good stewardship and taking pride in preserving their historic buildings.

The Landmarks Advisory Commission invites you to dessert social before the Council meeting at
6:45 p.m.

rrTie £anamarf<§Jlrf'Visory Commission
in'Vites you to ceCe6rate tliis year's preservation success stones at

a rfessert sociaC'Werfnesrfay, :May 28tli, 6eginning at 6:45 p.m. in tlie City J{a«
foyer outsirfe tlie :MunicipaCCourt Cliam6ers.

'''~fo{{p~at tlie CounciCmeeting.

1.

I

ale

G:\Historic\2008\cccovermemo.may28,doc
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VIA: Wes Hare, City Manager

TO: Albany City Council

FROM:

DATE:

Don Donovan, Planning Manager 1::0~ \

May 21, 2008 for the May 28, 2008 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Appeal Hearing - Partition and Variance Applications
Files PA-Ol-08 and VR-05-08

On April 21, 2008, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on the applications referenced
above. The Planning Commission approved the applications with conditions. On April 28, 2008,
Ms. Dalyl Bechtolt filed an appeal of the Plaruling Commission decision. The appeal is attached
to this memo as Attachment A. Appeals are heard by the City Council.

The appeal hearing has been scheduled for the May 28 City Council meeting. The hearing is on a
partition application to divide a 1.59-acre parcel of land into two parcels. The property that
would be divided is located on the north side of Valley View Drive in North Albany. There is
one existing house on the parcel that will be divided. The existing house would be on Parcel I of
the pat1ition. Parcel 2 would be a vacant parcel that could have one house built on it.

Part of the property is inside the city limits and part of the property is outside the city limits.
Benton County must decide if the partition meets their requirements for the part of the property
that is outside the city limits, so they are also reviewing the partition application. As of the date
of this memo, Benton County had not made a decision on the application.

The property has steep slopes on it. The property also has a drainage swale on it. The applicant
has requested a variance to allow four properties to use an easement when the maximum number
is usually three properties.

Several neighbors wrote letters and expressed opposllton to the pat1tlIon at the Planning
Commission hearing. They object to tree cutting (not proposed with the partition, but eventually
necessary to build a house on Parcel 2). They are concerned about drainage because Parcel 2
includes the drainage swale. They wonder if a new house on this parcel would obstruct the
drainage swale. The applicants respond that there are ways to build a house that would not
obstruct drainage.

Neighbors point out that the parcel that would be divided is in CounlIyman Estates subdivision.,
Conditions, Covenants, and Restrictions (CC&R's) for CounlIyman Estates apparently set the
minimum lot size for parcels in the subdivision at one acre. Both parcels created by the pal1ition
would be less than one acre. CC&R's are private agreements between owners of parcels in the
subdivision. CC&R's cannot be enforced by the city, so they are not part of the review criteria
for the partition. The City Attorney will be able to elaborate on this if necessary at the hearing.

At the Planning Commission hearing, the applicants agreed to record a "Deed and Building
Restriction" with the deed to Parcel 2 of the partition. Neighbors were concerned that the parcel
could be divided in the future. The restriction would impose a requirement that the parcel will
not be divided into additional lots in the future. The restriction would be binding on future
owners. It is most likely not possible to require the restriction, but the applicants offered it and
the Planning Commission accepted it. The applicants may again offer the reslI-iction. The Deed
and Building Restriction is attached to this memo for ;nfOlmation as Attaclunent B.
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Albany City Council
Page 2
May 21, 2008

The staff report concludes that the partition and variance applications meet the applicable review
criteria and the applications can be approved. The City Council may hear additional infonnation
at the hearing and/or may see the facts differently.

Please let me know if you have questions before the hearing.

DD/smd
Attachments: Attachments A-C and Exhibits A-D for Attachment C.

U: \COII/IIIUIIiry DevclopmentlPlallnillg\elltrent \2 008\08pnOJcelli. dd. docx
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Planning Division

P.O. Box 490
333 Broadalbin Street SW

Albany, OR 97321
Phone (541) 917-7550 Fax (541) 917-7598

www.cityofalbany.net

Notice of Appeal

ATTACHMENT A

(name ofBoaidlCommission, or City Council)

of a decision made on ¥&f I d? d oq~ (date)

by the Albany //44Cl/~,p e~~£<; ca,l/ .
(Community De/(}pment Direc or, Hearings Board, Pfanning Commission, Landmarks Advisory Commission)

relating to a request for I'll - CJ /-- 0 $? It VR, - () .7 -Q f3 (case file name and number)
.. ~~V~H /

pertaining to Tax Lot(s) No.(s) !fICZ 0 on Assessor's Map No.(s) 10;; - '-(tV-,; /i ,pC
I amlwe are appealing this decision because of the following defect(s) in the hearing process andlor
interpretation of the criteria set forth in the Albany Development Code sections which are applicable to
the previously stated land use request (Attach your findings of fact): 5" C C. a.rig <:.6ed i.e Hek ,

I (we) understand that a hearing will be set for this appeal and I (we) will be present at that time to
answer questions regarding this appeal.

Name DIU/til II. llechto cf
/ '

Address"?5t2 7 4IttJ flflLL-t=jtl/,Bt/12-f
fJla cl/lj7I2t?e. q 7.3rl ! A

Signature.~_/lIG 4utltz1P'
DateeJ? cU S; /2 ace::
To BE FILLED Om BY STAFF

Name _

Address _

Signature _

Date _

APR 2 8 2008

Fee Paid: ;:to 75 (') . 00

Received By: _--,fJ,",-,,=U,-'L)+/...LJG.::::..>oL<<LC_-::--,-..,...,..,~~
I Revised 12/1312007

Case No. (Same as application request) _

Filing Fee: (Fees subject to change every July 1)
Request for Public Hearing $720·
Appeal to City Council $n(T$ 757)
Appeal to Planning Commission $240
Appeal to Hearings Officer $300 deposit/max $500

·The fee for a public hearing on a tentative decision shall be paid by the applicant, not the person
requesting the hearing.

Date Filed: Wio S
Receipt No.: t?9 D3'-1.5I..-/-3
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April 26, 2008

Community Development Department
333 Broadalbin Street SW
Albany, OR 97321

Notice of Appeal
Re: PA-OI-08 and VR-05-08

To Whom It May Concern:

APR ' ;j 200,8

I challenge the rulings made by the Albany, Tree City, Planning Division on
April 21, 2008.

I) I challenge these rulings citing as my authority the Residential and Protective
Covenants as set forth by the Countryman Acres Property Owners
Association. Part C; Residential Area Covenants states one house per acre. An
acre is 43,560 S.F. PA-OI-08 would set the existing house on 27,617 S.F. (not
an acre) and the proposed parcel on 42,970 S.F. (not an acre).

VR-05-08 is also at odds with the Residential and Protective Covenants as set
forth in Additional Conditions and Restrictions for Countryman Acres
paragraph III which mandates underground wiring. VR-05-08 threatens my
underground wiring by paving right over it and/or damaging the wiring in
other ways.

2) I challenge these rulings using as my authority the documents sent by Albany,
Tree City, Community Development Department, specifically the map
provided by K&D Engineering. This map clearly shows the unsuitability of
Parcel 2 as a building site. This property is a partial ravine and the recipient of
drainage from the septic system ofthe existing house, not withstanding an
easement. This property is also the recipient ofdrainage from Kingston
Heights, rain and other water which accumulates in the ravine and gurgles in a
culvert under Valley View Dr.

3) I challenge these rulings citing as my authority the former forest now know as
St. James Estates. This evidently is an example of what the Albany, Tree City,
Forester thinks of forests. Destroy!

4) I challenge their rulings citing as my authority the State ofOregon and
Albany, Tree City. These entities are purported to cherish trees. These rulings
would destroy the tiny forest and the oxygen it produces. These rulings would
destroy the ambiance of my neighborhood. These rulings would endanger my
underground wiring.
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On this Earth Day and these times ofGlobal Warming, I find it ironic that Albany, Tree
City, would even consider the destruction ofa forest and the ambiance of a
neighborhood. The tiny forest directly impacts 7 households and indirectly impacts the
Earth by the oxygen it produces. What we face, in microcosm, is what all ofNorth
.Albany faces; destruction. To wit: St. James Estates.

One house per acre! That is stated in our Homeowners Residential & Protective
Covenants. One house per acre. The Orezona Building Co. wishes to ignore this dictate
and have graciously offered to widen our road to better serve emergency vehicles. I have
had 3 occasions to use emergency services and at no time did the little street hinder the
vehicles. In fact, the wider road is needed to facilitate the heavy equipment needed to
destroy the tiny forest (the oxygen it produces, the ambiance of my neighborhood, and
endanger my underground wiring).

One house per acre! The homeowners on my little street have promised to abide by One
House per acre. For 27 years I have lived on this little street and this covenant has been
honored.

One house per acre is to be dishonored because the Orezona Building Co. made a bad
business deal and my little street must suffer the consequences of their actions?

I put it to Albany, Tree City; are the tax revenues ofone house so desirable that my little
neighborhood must be destroyed? For shame! Albany, Tree City For Shame!

Submitted by,

Daryl H. Bechtolt
2567 NW Valley View DR
Albany, OR 97321
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part A. PREA~mLE

cou»rRTI1AN ~CnES

R, jentiel and Protective Covenants

AENTOi' COllWrY
D:>ED Rl':COROO
DAT:lD:
RECORDED: 2-14-62
BOOK 180 P~QE 499

,.

The undersigned, Charles McCormack, and Barbara Mccormack, husband and wife and
W. F. HQlman. unmarried~ fee owners of the following described propurty,

Beginning et a point 25 ch9ina South and 29.92, chaina Eaat of the Northwest corner
· of the Donation Land Claim of William w. W.lton, Not; No. 7079 in.Toonship 10 South,

Range 4 "'est of the WiUamatte Meridian in Benton County, Oregon, running thence South
" chaine to the center line of section 26 in said Township and Range; thence Eest

· aLong the center line of said Section 26 and section·2' in said To\<nship Gnd Range
and running 29.92'·ohsins to a point 10 chains Eeet of the Northeast co~ner ~t the
Southeast! of ssid Section 26; thence North 5"chsins to a point due East of the
pOint of beginning; thence West 29.925 chains to the point of beginning, in the County
of Benton and State of Oregon.

Hereoy make the following deolarations 8e to limitations, restriotione and uSDa,
to ~~i6h the ~ota. and tracts constituting said subdivision may bo put, he~eby specif~
1in~that said deo~arstion shal~ constitute covenants to run with all of tha lend
provided'byX§w,. and shall be binding and all persons claiming under them and for the
benefit of, ·~limitatione upon, al~·future owners in said land, this declaration of
restrfotion~¥ng designed for the:,purP(>se of keeping said addition of land deairable,
uniform·and suitable, in architectural. design and use as hersin speoified.

'" .Pert B. Area of applioation

. '?, ' 'B:-l Fully Pr.otected Residenthl Area. , .,.
'The ·reaidelltial area covenants.in Part C·· in

• t)1at laid 'platted to reaedential purposes.
their entirety ahall apply to all of

, ..

, Part C.' M.sidential Area Covenants
., ; 0-1 Laild USB & Building Type.
:.. ' c:.N·"... aore sh911 be used 6)Ccept for reeidential purposes. NO building shall hs erected,

:.altered' . aced or ernli tted to remain on an one acre other than one detached sin 18
;. .., . dwel exceed two s or es hei ht and a private ara '0 for not more

than 3 cara. Provided and excepting that lots msy be use for utility facilities
., . Of. water, sewer and eleotricity. If however, upon agreement with the fee ouners
, .. may use said ,acr~ of ground for purposes of raising other animals or oonstruction of a

·etable' that·,ar" agreed not to be offensive to other adjoining land Dlmers.. "

.C~2 Arohitectural,pontrol
No bulld~i shall ba erected, placed, or altered on any acre until the oonstruction
pIana.and·specifications and a plan showing tha location of the structure have been

· eppr,oved ·by th." architectural oontrol committae, Charles UcCormack. Honard llick9l11 and
Harrison weatherford, as to quality of workmanship and materials, harmony of external
deeign and with existing structures, and as to location with respeot to topography Bnd
finish grade•

.. I~o renee or wall shall be erected, plsoed or altered on any acre nearer to any street
thail the minimum building sstback line "a per F. H. A. regulations unless similarly
approved.

'.

v.
---=.---- -" p I

APi, 2 8 2008
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C-3 Dwelling Quality and Size "
It is the intent of the covenant to assure that all d~~llings ehall be of a quality
of workmanship and materials substantially the same or better than that which would
result from full compliance with the uniform building code, Latest Edition, published
and oopyrighted by the International Conference of building Officials, Paoific COBot
Building Officials Conference Subsidiary. The ground floor arsa of the main struoture
exclusive 'of one story open porches and garages shall be not leas then 1,000 aquare
feet for a one story dwelling nor less than 660 equare feet for a dwelling of more
than one story. '

c-4 Building Location
No building shall bs located on any lot nearer. to the street line than the'minimum
building set back line of 25 feet proviaed the sum of side yard dimensions on each
aore; measured along front building line, may be 15% of the It.ldth of acre but not less
than 10 feet. No building shall be located nearer than (10) ten feet to an interior
side lot line, except that no side yard shall be required for • garage locatsd ;0 feet
or more from the minimum building eetbaok line. No d~'elling shall be located on any
interior lot or aCre neerer than 2$ feet to the rear acre line. For the purposes of
this oovenant, ewes, steps and open porches shall not be considel'ed as a part of ll.

building.

c-5 Easements.
Easements for insta~lation and maintenanoe of utilities and drainage faoilities are

, reserved.

c-6 Nuisanoes
No noxious or offenaive aotivity shall be carried on upon any aore, nor shall any
thing bs done ~~Jereon \1bioh ma;r 01' lnay be60mc an annoyance or nuisanoe to the neighbor
hood.

C-1 Temporary Struotures. ,I '
No structures of a tlll1lPorary character:; trailer, basenlent, tent, shack, garage, barn,
or other building, or out,building shall be used on any lot at any tillle as a residenoe
either temporary or permanently, exoept as permitted by the Arohiteotural Control

'Committee.

a-8 Signs,
No sign of any kind shall bo diaplayed to the public vie>! on any lot except one
profesaional sign of not more than one square toot, one sign a:, not more than !> square

, feet advertising the property for sale or,rent, or aigna used by a building to advertise
the property during the construction and sales period.

0-'9 Livestock and Paultry.
No animals, liveatook, or poultry of any kind sha1l be raised, bred or kept for any
commercial purpoees' on rmy one acre. Under no ciroumstances may awine be kept.

0-10 Garbage and Refuse Dispoaal.
No acrs_sholl be used or matntained as a dumping ground for rubbish. Trash, garbage
or other waste shall not be kept except in sanitarY containers. All incinerators or
other squipment for the storage or dispoa~ of such materials shall be kept in a clean
and sanitary oondition.

C-ll Sight Distance at Interaections.'

8
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No fence, »a1l, hedge or shrub planting which obstructs sight lines at elevations
between 2 and 6 teet above the roadwaye shall bs placed or pennitted to remain on
any oorner lot ,dthin the triangular acre formed by ths street property linDD an:!
s line oonnecting them at pointe 25 feet from the interssction of the street lines,
or in the caee of a rounded property corner from the interseotion of the stl'eat
propsrty lines extendsd. The same sight line limitations ahall" apply on any lot
llithin 10 feet rr~n the interaection of a street property line with the edge of a
driveway or alley pavement. No tree shall be permitted to remain within suoh distances
of auO!) intersections unless the foHace line is maintained at sufficient height to
prsvent obstruction of such sight linss.

Psrt D
D-l Term
These co~enants are to run with the land and shall be binding on all parties and all
persons claiming uuder them for a period of 25 years from date," after which time said
covenants shall be automatioally extended for successive periods cf 10 years unless
an instrument signed hy a majority of the then owners cf the aCres hae boen recorded,"
agreeing to ohanga Boid covenants in llbcle or in part.

D-2 Enforoement
Enforoement shall be by proceedings at law or in equity against ony pereon or persons
violating or attempting to violate any covenant either to res(rain violation or to
recover damages. "

D-3 Severability
Invalidation of anyone of these covenants by judgment or court ordsr shall in no
wise effect any of ths other proviBiona which shell remain in ~111 force and effect.

Co"ntrymen Acres ,
By; Charles McCormaok, Barbara MoCormack and W. F. Holman.

ACK:
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ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS .FOR COUNTRUiAN ACRES

The undersigned,. Carl Eugene Nygren and Joan H. Nygren, husband and Hire
fee owners of a portion of that tract of land described in instrument re
corded February 14, 1962,in Book 180, pa~e 499, hereby make the following
declarations as to limitations, restrict10ns and uses to which those lots
and tracts of land Ive olm may be put, hereby specifying that said declara
tions should constitute covenants to run with all the land prOVided by la"
and shall be binding on all persons claiming under them and for the benefit
of, and limitations upon all future owners in said land. this declaration
of restrictions being designed for the purpose of keeping said addition
of land desirable, uniform and suitable in use and scenic beauty as herein
specified.

I: All public roads ~]ill be maintained by the undersigned or their suc
cessors in interest to the unsold portion of Countryman Acres until Dec
ember 31. 1976.

II: After December 31. 1976 individual tract owners shEll be assessed and
will be requested to pay a pro-rata share of the cost of lOaintance of said
public roads, ·amounts to be spent being determined by a msjority of tract
mmers.

III: All utilities including but not limited to power lines and the tele
phone poles and lines are to be places below the suzface of the ground.

IV: These convenants are tn run with the land and shall be binding On all
parties and all persons claiming und,n, them tor a period of 25 years from
date, after which the said covenants shall be sutomatically extended for
sucessive period of 10 years unless an instrument signed by a majority of
the then owners ot the acres has been recorded, agreeing to change said
covenants in whole Dr in part.

v; Invalidation of anyone of these covenants by judicial or court order
shall ·in no wise effect any of the other provisions which shall remain in
full force and effect.

,.
Signed:

"C"'~~r-'}O""'E"'u-g-'e-n-e-"'~-y-g-r-e-n----------

/

Joan ~1. Nygren
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ATTACHMENT B

AFTER RECORDING RETUN TO:
K & D Engineering Inc.
276 NW Hickory St.
Albany, Or. 97321

DEED and BUILDING RESTRICTION

I, , being the owner of the premised identified as future
Parcel 2 of "Partition Plat 2008- ", a partition recorded in Benton County,
Oregon, hereby declare the following deed and building restrictions on said Parcel 2:

1) Parcel 2 cannot be further subdivided or partitioned.

2) The placement of pre-manufactured home on Parcel 2 is prohibited.

3) Parcel 2 is reserved for a single family residence and accessory buildings.

Date this, da,y of "2008

By:

STATE OF OREGON )
) ss

COUNTY OF BENTON )

This is to certify that on this day of , 2008, did
personally appeared the above-narned , and acknowledged the
foregoing to be freely and voluntarily.

Notary Public of Oregon

My Commission Expires: _

11



ATTACHMENT C

Community Development Department

STAFF REPORT
Partition and Variance

HEARING BODY

HEARING DATE

HEARING TIME

HEARING LOCATION

GENERAL INFORi"lATION

DATE OF REPORT:

FILES:

TYPES OF APPLICATIONS:

REVIEW BODY:

STAFF REPORT PREPARED BY:

PROPERTY OWNER!
APPLICANT:

APPLICANT REP:

ADDRESS/LOCATION:

MAPrrAX. LOT:

ZONING:

TOTAL LAND AREA:

EXISTING LAND USE:

NEIGHBORHOOD:

SURROUNDING ZONING:

CITY COUNCIL

Wednesday, May 28,2008

7:15 p.m.

Council Chambers, Albany City Hall, 333 Broadalbin Street SW

May 21, 2008

PA-O 1-08 and VR-05-08

PA-OI-08: Tentative Partition Plat that would divide a l.59-acre
parcel ofland into two parcels. Parcell would be 27,617 square feet
(outside city limits). Parcel 2 would be 42,970 square feet (inside
city limits). The existing house would be on Parcel I.

VR-05-08: Variance to allow four parcels to share an access
easement where usually no more than tlu'ee parcels are allowed to
share an access easement (ADC 12.090).

City Council

Evan Fransted, Project Planner
Don Donovan, Planning Manager

Orezona Building Company LLP; Jason Schaefer 1645 9th Avenue
SE, Suite 323; Albany, OR 97321

K & D Engineering; Jason Cota; PO Box 725; Albany, OR 97321

2543 Valley View Drive NW

Benton County Assessor's Map No. IOS-4W-25BC; Tax Lot 5100

RS-IO (Residential Single Family) and Benton County RR-2

70,588 square feet

There is a single-family house on this property.

North Albany

North: Benton County RR-2
South: RS-IO (across Valley View Drive NW)
East: RS-IO
West: RS-IO

Slaff Reporl/PA-O 1·08, VR·05·08, Page I 12



SURROUNDING USES: North:
South:
East:
West:

Single-family houses
Single-family houses
Single-family houses
Single-family houses

PRlOR HISTORY: No other land use applications for this propelty have been reviewed
by the Planning Division.

PLANNING COMMISSION DECISION AND APPEAL

On April 21, 2008, Planning Commission held a public hearing on these applications. The Planning Commission
approved the applications with conditions. On April 28, 2008, an owner of adjacent property filed an appeal of
the Planning Conmlission decision. An appeal of a Planning Commission decision heard by the City Council.

NOTICE INFORMATION

A notice of the City Council public hearing was mailed to surrounding property owners on May 15, 2008. The
property was posted on April II, 2008, with a sign that advertised the Planning Commission public hearing. A
copy of the Notice of Public Hearing for the City Council hearing was attached to the sign on May 20, 2008.

PLANNING CO~nSSIONAND STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

APPROVAL with CONDITIONS of the Partition Tentative Replat and Variance applications. The proposed
conditions of approval are listed in this staff repol1.

CITY COUNCIL DECISION

[NOTE TO CITY COUNCIL: CHOOSE ONE FROM THE MOTIONS LISTED BELOW}

MOTION TO APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS

If the jindings in the staffreport address all ofthe testimony heard at the pl/blic hearing, the City
COl/ndlmay approve the applications based on thejindings and concll/sions ofthe staffreport.

I MOVE that the City Council APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS the Tentative Partition Plat application that
would divide a 1.59-acre parcel of land into two parcels; and the Variance application to allow four parcels to
share an access easement (Files PA-O 1-08 and VR-05-08). This motion is based on the findings and
conclusions of the staff report and testimony presented at the public hearing.

OR

MOTION TO APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS AS MODIFIED

If the jindings in the staffreport address all of the testimony heard at the pl/blic hearing, bl/t the
City COl/ncil believes that additional conditions are necessmy for the applications to meet the
review criteria, the City COl/ncil may add additional condition(s) and approve the applications
based on the jindings and concll/sions ofthe staffreport.

I MOVE that the City Council APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS AS MODIFIED [City COl/ncil: specifj'
additional condition(s)] the Tentative Partition Plat application that would divide a 1.59-acre parcel of land
into two parcels; and the Variance application to allow four parcels to share an access easement (Files PA-O 1
08 and VR-05-08). This motion is based on the findings and conclusions of the staff rep011 and testimony
presented at the public hearing.

OR
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MOTION TO GRANT TENTATIVE APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS

Ifllew illformatioll is presellted at the pllblic hearillg alld the City COllllcilwishes staffto prepare
additiollal filldillgs that address that illformatioll, the City COlmcilmay grallt telltative approval
alld direct staff to prepare filldillgs. At the lIext meetillg, the City COllllcil wOllld review the
additiollal fi"di"gs, alld if they are satisfactDlJl, approve the applicatiolls based 011 the staff
report, the lIew illformatioll, alld the additiollal filldillgs.

I MOVE that the City Council TENTATIVELY APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS the Tentative Partition
Plat application that would divide a l.59-acre parcel ofland into two parcels; and the Variance application to
allow four parcels to share an access easement (Files PA-OI-08 and VR-05-08). I also MOVE that the City
Council direct staff to prepare findings that address the new information presented at the public hearing for
consideration at the next meeting.

OR

MOTION TO DENY

If the City COllllcil fillds that the applicallt has 1I0t provided sllfficiellt evidellce to demollstrate
that the review criteria have beell met, or if they filld the applicallt has presellted illcorrect
illformatioll, the City COllllcilmay delly the applicatiolls.

I MOVE that the City Council DENY the Tentative Partition Plat application that would divide a 1.59-acre
parcel ofland into two parcels; and the Variance application to allow four parcels to share an access easement
(Files PA-O 1-08 and VR-05-08). I also MOVE that the City Council direct staff to prepare findings to
supp0l1 denial based on the testimony presented at the public hearing and to present these findings for
consideration at the next meeting.

APPEALS

Within five days of the City Council's final decision on these applications, the Community Development Director
will provide written notice of the decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to notice.

A decision of the City Council may be appealed to the Land Use Board of Appeals by filing a notice of intent to
appeal not later than 21 days after the decision becomes final [ADC 1.520(6)].

U: \COmllll/1I it)' Del'e!opmeIlfIPInllllillglCllrrelltl2008108poOI. sr. efdoc
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Partition File PA-OI-08

Descliptions of the Applications

The Partition application proposes to divide a 1.59-acre propelty into two parcels. The property that would be
divided is located partly with the Albany city limits and partly outside the city limits. Benton County is reviewing
a concurrent pal1ition application because pal1 of the property is under its jurisdiction.

There are steep slopes on the propelty. There is a drainage swale on the property. There are trees on the property
to the extent that at least one neighbor describes the propelty as "forested." The applicant does not propose to cut
any h'ees with the partition application.

The Variance application proposes to allow four lots to use an access easement when Albany Development Code
12.090 says, "[n]o more than two parcels or uses are to be served by the proposed access easement." This
provision is interpreted to mean that the owner of the property has the right to use the access because they own the
property and not more than two other properties may be granted an easement to use the access. So, a total of three
properties may use an access that has easements over it.

Review Criteria

The Albany Development Code (ADC) contains the following review criteria which must be met for this
application to be approved. Code critelia are written in bold itlllics and are followed by findings and conclusions.

(1) Developmellt of lilly remllillder of property IIl1der the slime olVllersltip ClllI be lIccomplished ill
lIccordt/llce lVith this Code.

FINDING OF FACT

1.1 The Partition application proposes to divide the I.59-acre parcel of land shown on Benton County
Assessor's Map No. lOS-4W-25BC as Tax Lot 5100. This parcel is owned by Orezona Building
Company LLP. The entire parcel will be included in the partition.

CONCLUSION

1.1 There will be no remainder of property to be considered. This review criterion is not applicable.

(2) Adjoillillg llllld ClllI be del'eloped 01' is provided lIccess thllt lVill lIllOIV its developmellt ill lIccordllllce
lVilh tltis Code.

FINDINGS OF FACT

2.1 This review criterion has been interpreted by the City Council to require only that adjoining land either
have access, or be provided access, to public sh·eets.

2.2 ADC 12.060 requires that development must have frontage on, or approved access to, a public street
currently open to traffic.

2.3 ADC 12.110 says that new streets may be required to be located where the City Engineer determines that
additional access is needed to relieve or avoid access deficiencies on adjacent or nearby properties.

2.4 ProperlY to the north: The properties to the n0I1h and northwest have access to an unimproved public
right-of-way to the north and to Valley View Drive NW on easements.

Property to the south: Valley View Drive NW abuts the partition property on the south.
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Property to the east: The subdivision lots to the east have access to Kingston Way NW.

ProperlY to the west: The property to the west has access to Valley View Drive NW.

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 All of the adjoining land has access to public streets.

2.2 This criterion is met.

(3) Tlte proposetl street pltlll affortls tlte best ecollomic, safe, alltl efficiellt circlliatioll of traffic possible
IIlItier tlte circllmstallces.

FINDINGS OF FACT

3.1 The property that would be divided is located on nOl1h side of Valley View Drive NW, about 140 feet
west ofKingston Way NW. The property has about 150 feet of frontage on Valley View Drive NW.

3.2 Valley View Drive NW is classified· as a major collector street and is under the jurisdiction of Benton
County. It is not constructed to City standards. The road does not have curb, gutter, or sidewalk. The
width of the paved road is about 22 feet, which provides for a vehicle travel lane in each direction. The
right-of-way width is 60 feet.

3.3 Access to this property is cUITently on a shared driveway that is located along the western boundaly of the
property. The driveway is shared by two other parcels. These two parcels have access and utility
easements across the partition property. The easements are recorded in Benton County Deed Records (M
65983). Currently, three parcels use the same shared driveway for access. The pat1ition would create one
new parcel that would share the driveway.

3.4 ADC 12.090 limits the number of parcels that can share an easement to three parcels. The applicant has
submitted a Variance application to allow four parcels to share the easements on the driveway. The
review that follows this review of the partition application [mds that the review criteria for the variance
are met.

3.5 A traffic study was not required with the pal1tlton application. The City's Traffic Impact Study
Guidelines require a traffic study only when a proposed development is expected to generate at least 50
vehicle trips during the peak hour, or if there are specific capacity or safety issues that need to be
addressed.

Staff uses Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) !t'ip generation rates to estimate the volume of
traffic that will be generated by development. Based upon ITE trip generation rates, single-family houses
generate 9.57 vehicle trips per day. The partition will create one new parcel. When a house is built on that
parcel it is expected that ten new vehicle trips will be generated on the street system.

3.6 Albany's Transportation System Plan (TSP) does not identify any level-of-service or congestion problems
on Valley View Drive NW adjacent to the property that would be divided.

3.7 ADC 12.060 requires that streets within and adjacent to a development must be improved to City
standards. Where the City Engineer determines that a required street improvement would not be timely,
the City Engineer may accept a Petition for ImprovementlWaiver of Remonstrance for a future
assessment district.

3.8 The City Engineer has determined that it is not timely to improve Valley View Dlive NW along the
frontage of this property with the partition because the partition creates only one new lot which will
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generate only ten additional vehicle trips per day and the property is located in the middle of long block
which would make it difficult to determine the grade of the street improvements that would be required.

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Access for the house on this property is currently provided on a driveway along the west boundary of the
property. The driveway is shared by two other houses that have easements on the driveway. The
partition would create one new parcel that would share the driveway.

3.2 The applicant has applied for a variance that would allow four lots to share the driveway with easements
when usually only three lots may share an access with easements.

3.3 ADC 12.060 requires that Valley View Drive NW across the frontage of the partition property be
improved to City standards unless the City Engineer determines that the improvement is not timely. The
City Engineer has determined that the improvement is not timely.

3.4 The City Engineer will accept a PetitionlWaiver for the future improvement of Valley View Drive NW.

3.5 Valley View Drive NW, in its present condition, can accommodate the ten new trips per day that will be
generated by a new house on the one new parcel that will be created by the partition.

3.6 The proposed street plan affords the best economic, safe, and efficient circulation of traffic possible under
the circumstances.

3.7 This review criterion will be met when the following condition of approval is met.

CONDITION

3.1 Before the City will sign the final partition plat, the property owner must sign a Petition for
Improvement/Waiver of Remonstrance for construction of street improvements on Valley View Drive
NW. The City will provide the fOlm.

Signing the PetitionlWaiver obligates the property to be part of a local improvement district (LID) if one
is formed to improve the street. A public hearing will be held if an LID is formed and the property owner
may participate in the discussion about how costs will be allocated to the properties that benefit from the
street improvements.

(4) The locatioll alld desigll allolVs developmellt to be cOllvellielltly served by va,,;olls pllblic IItilities.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Sanitary Sewer

4.1 ADC 12.470 requires that all new development must extend and connect to the public sewer system when
service is available within 300 feet of the property.. A land division (partition) is included in the
definition of development (ADC Article 22).

4.2 ADC 12.490 requires that sewer collection mains must be extended along the full length of a property's
frontage, or to a point identified by the City Engineer as necessary to accommodate likely system
expansion.

4.3 The City's utility maps show that there is a public sanitaly sewer main in Valley View Drive NW that
extends to the east boundary of this property. The existing house on the northern portion of the propelty
is outside the Albany city limits and Urban Growth Boundary. The house is currently served by a private
septic system. The existing house will remain on the septic system, since it is outside the city limits.
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4.4 ADC 12.410 requires that all new development, including a single-family residence, must extend and
connect to the public water system when service is available within 150 feet of the property.

4.5 ADC 12.430 requires that water distribution mains must be extended along the full length of the
property's frontage along the right-of-way or to a point identified by the City Engineer as necessary to
accommodate likely system expansion. Main extensions may be required tlu·ough the interior of
properties when necessary to provide for service to other properties or to provide looping for fire flows.

4.6 The City has the sole right to determine size, location and type of facilities to be constructed. All
engineering of public water facilities must be based on both domestic and fire protection design criteria,
and in accordance with the City's water facility plan [AMC 11.01.120 (2)(c)].

4.7 The City's utility maps show lO-inch and 12-inch water mains in Valley View Drive NW, and a 2-inch
line running along the west boundary of this property. The 2-inch line currently serves the existing house
on the property and two other parcels outside the city limits west of the house.

4.8 There does not appear to be a public utility easement over the existing public 2-inch line that runs through
the property. In order to provide adequate access to this main for City persOIUlel, the property owner must
provide a minimum IS-foot-wide public utility easement centered over the main and its appurtenances
(i.e., water services and meters).

Storm Drainage

4.9 The City's utility maps show that there are no piped storm drainage facilities along the property's Valley
View Drive NW frontage. Valley View Drive NW is under the jurisdiction of Benton County and is not
constructed to City standards. There is a culvelt under Valley View Drive NW that carries stormwater
from the partition property to the area south of Valley View Drive NW. The partition will not alter this
drainage pattern.

4.10 This partition will create one new parcel. The property is zoned RS-I 0, Residential Single Family. The
new parcel can have one new house on it. There is a natural drainage swale on this property that provides
drainage for this property and about 3-4 acres of surrounding property.

4.11 Benton County has jurisdiction over Valley View Drive NW and drainage within the public road right-of
way.

CONCLUSIONS

4.1 An 8-inch public sanitary sewer extension must be constructed along the frontage of this property before
the City will sign the final plat.

4.2 The public water mains along the property's full Valley View Drive NW frontage are adequate to provide
water service to this area, so no public water main extension will be required. New development on
Parcel 2 will be required to cormect to the public water system.

4.3 The property owner must provide a minimum IS-foot-wide public utility easement centered over the
existing water line (and appurtenances) that exists along the property's west boundary.

4.4 There is a natural drainage swale on this property. Public storm drainage within the Valley View Drive
NW right-of-way is under the jurisdiction of Benton County.
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CONDITIONS

4.1 Before the City will approve the final pal1ition plat, the applicant must construct an 8-inch public sanitary
sewer main extension along the property's Valley View Drive NW Ii-ontage,

4.2 Before the City will approve the final partition plat, the applicant must provide a public utility easement
over the existing public water line and appurtenances within the western portion of the subject property.
The applicant must submit a legal description for a public utility easement. The City's Engineering
Division must approve the legal description and will create a document for the applicant to sign.

4.3 When a house is built on the new parcel, if drainage is directed to the public light-of-way for Valley View
Drive NW, the property owner must obtain permits /i'om the Benton County Road Department.

(5) AllY special featllres of this site (sllch as topography, floodplaills, wet/allds, vegetatioll, historic sites,
etc.) have beell adeqllately cOllsidered alldlltilized.

FINDINGS OF FACT

5.1 Topography: Comprehellsive Plall, Plate 7: Slopes, shows that there are steep slopes on this property.
Contours on the tentative plat show that the elevation of the property varies from about 416 feet to 438
feet.

The highest elevation of the property is in the north area where the existing house is located. Parcel 2
slopes generally towards the middle /i'om east to west and down toward the south boundary of the
property. The southern portion of the Parcel 2 is a low area that collects stormwater runoff from a
relatively small watershed of approximately 3-4 acres. Runoff that is collected in this area flows through
a culvert under Valley View Drive NW to the south. There is no mention of this drainage feature in any
stornl drainage plans for the City that identifies it as a significant drainage feature. The proposed partition
would not alter the CUlTent drainage patterns on the subject property.

5.2 ADC 6.170 through 6.230 includes Hillside Development Standards.

5.3 ADC 6.200 says that the applicant must provide a geologic and soils rep0l1 prepared and stamped by a
certified engineering geologist or a licensed civil engineer, licensed in the specialty of geotechnical
engineering with the State of Oregon. The report must identify the following:

(I) All geologic and soils hazards and certify that the site, and each individual lot if land division is
proposed, are suitable for the proposed development.

(2) Area(s) suitable for building and describe how slopes will be stabilized.
(3) Suitable building footprint(s) for development on each lot.
(4) Any requirements that must be met from the time construction begins to the time constr'uction is

completed.
(5) Any requirements that must be met after construction is completed (e.g., maintenance requirements

for continued slope stabilization).

The applicants provided a Geotechnical Site Assessment done by Branch Engineering, Inc., dated April 7,
2008. The rep0l1 is attached to this staff report as Exhibit D.

The report concludes that "[t]here are no adverse geologic or geotechnical site conditions that preclude
residential development of the site. The only area not suitable for building pad construction is the south
central portion below elevation 418 due to water drainage to this area."

The rep0l1 explains that all other areas will require excavation to remove soft topsoil and roots, and
proper contr'ol and routing of surface and near surface drainage. Depending on building pad placement,
footing drains may be required. Excavation depths of 12-24-inches are expected in the building pad area
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to remove soft soil; however, the subgrade condition should be verified at the time of building pad
construction. Onsite slopes and fill slopes, comprised of native soil, shall not exceed 5 feet in height, or
an angle of2: I (horizontal: vertical) without geotechnical oversight.

5.3 Grading. Cut and Fill Standards. ADC 6.220 requires that no cut and fill slopes may exceed a two
(horizontal) to one (vertical) ratio. Slopes which are steeper (i.e. I: 1-1/2 or 1:1) may be conditionally
approved by the Public Works Director upon certification by a qualified soils engineer or geologist that
the slope will remain stable under foreseeable conditions. The certification must delineate any specific
stabilization measures deemed necessary by the soils engineer or geologist.

5.4 Grading Permit. Albany Municipal Code (AMC) 18.04.015 requires that a grading permit be obtained
from the City of Albany Building Division if more than 50 cubic yards of material are to be excavated or
filled on slopes steeper than 12 percent. (The City's Engineering Division now reviews grading permits.)

The grading pennit is not the subject of this Pal1ition application. Albany Development Code (ADC)
specifically excludes grading from the definition of development in the Code. Grading is regulated by
AMC Title 18. At the time the application for a grading pennit is received, the City will mail out a notice
to property owners within 100 feet of the property where grading is proposed. Neighbors will have an
opportunity to review and comment on the proposed grading.

5.5 Floodplains: Comprehensive Plan, Plate 5: Floodplains, does not show a 100-year floodplain on the
property. FEMNFIRM Community Panel No. 410137 OOOIF, dated 7/07/99, shows the property is in
Zone X, an area detennined to be outside any 100-year floodplain.

5.6 Wetlands: Comprehensive Plan, Plate 6: Wetland Sites, does not show wetlands on the propel1y. The
U.S. Depm1ment of Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service National Wetland Inventory Map dated 1994, does
not show wetlands on the property. This property is included in the "North Albany Local Wetlands
Inventory." The Local Wetlands Inventory does not show any wetlands on the property.

5.7 Vegetation: Comprehensive Plan, Plate 3: Natllral Vegetation and Wildlife Habitat, does not show any
areas of vegetation or wildlife habitat on the property.

There are many large trees on the property. The Partition application does not propose to remove any
h·ees.

ADC 9.207 requires Site Plan Review Tree Felling if 5 or more trees larger than 25 inches in
circumference (approximately 8 inches in diameter) are to be removed. AMC 7.98.040(2) requires that a
pennit be obtained from the City Forester to remove any tree larger than 25 inches in diameter.

5.8 Archaeological and Historic Sites: Comprehensive Plan, Plate 9: Historic Districts, shows the property
is not in a historic district. There are no known archaeological sites on the property.

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 There are no floodplains, wetlands, or historic sites on this property.

5.2 The property has steep slopes and is subject to the Hillside Development Standards. The applicant
submitted a Geotechnical Site Assessment. The report concludes that there are no adverse geologic or
geotechnical site conditions that preclude residential development of the site.

5.3 The proposed partition would not alter the current drainage patterns on the property.

5.4 There are large h'ees on the propel1y. No trees will be removed with the partition. If 5 or more trees
larger than 8 inches in diameter are to be removed at any time in the future, Site Plan Review will be
required.
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5.5 This criterion will be met when the following conditions are met.

CONDITIONS

5.1 Grading Permit. The property owner must obtain a grading permit if more than 50 cubic yards of material
are to be excavated or filled on slopes steeper than 12 percent (AMC 18.04.015).

5.2 All of the recommendations included in the Geotechnical Site Assessment that was submitted with the
Partition application must be followed for any grading and/or construction on this property. The report
was done by Branch Engineering, Inc. The report is dated April 7, 2008.

5.3 ADC 9.207 requires Site Plan Review Tree Felling if 5 or more trees larger than 25 inches in
circumference (approximately 8 inches in diameter) are to be removed. AMC 7.98.040(2) requires that a
pemIit be obtained from the City Forester to remove any tree larger than 25 inches in diameter.

U: ICommullity Derelopmem\PlmmillglClirreJlrll008108pt10J.sr.efdoc
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Variance File VR-OS-08

(1) The proposal will be cOllsistellt with tlte desired cltart/cter ofthe area.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.1 Albany Development Code (ADC) 12.090 says, "[n]o more than two parcels or uses are to be served by
the proposed access easement." This provision is interpreted to mean that the owner ofthe property has
the right to use the access because they own the property and not more than two other properties may be
granted an easement to use the access, So, a total of tlu'ee propelties may use an access that has
easements over it.

1.2 Three properties cun'enlly use the shared driveway that provides access for this property. The easements
for utilities and access are recorded on the Benton County Deed Records (M-65983).

1.3 The partition would create one new parcel that would also share the driveway.

1.4 The partition property is densely forested and has steep slopes on it.

1.5 If the new parcel shares the driveway, this would avoid the need to constlUct a separate driveway access
to Valley View Drive NW.

1.6 A geotechnical report provided by the applicant concluded that the area of the property adjacent to Valley
View Drive NW is not suitable for building. A new house will have to be located on the north area of the
property.

CONCLUSIONS

1.1 General opinion of North Albany residents and letters from neighbors about the proposed partition
indicated that construction should avoid steep slopes and removal of trees where possible.

1.2 Construction of a new driveway for the new parcel that would be created by the partition would make it
necessary to clear existing trees and vegetation over a strip ofland approximately 30 feet wide.

1.3 Allowing the new parcel to use the same driveway will avoid the necessity to construct a new driveway
on steep slopes and remove trees.

1.4 The proposed variance is consistent with the desired character of the area.

1.5 This review criterion is met.

(2) Jflllore thall olle V(lriallce is beillg reqllested, the Cllllllllative effect ofthe varitlllces reslllts ia a project
which is still cOllsistellt witlt tlte ovemll plllpose ofthe ZOlle.

FINDING OF FACT

2.1 Only one variance is requested.

CONCLUSION

2.1 This review criterion is not applicable.
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(3) Tile reqllested variallce is tile millimllmllecessary to allow tile proposed lise o/tlle site.

FINDING OF FACT

3.1 The requested variance would allow one more parcel to use a shared access easement than is usually
allowed by ADC 12.090.

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 The requested variance is the minimum necessary to allow the proposed use of the site.

3,2 This review criterion is met.

(4) AllY impacts resllltillg from tile v{//'iallce are mitigated to tile extellt practical

FINDINGS OF FACT

4.1 Granting the variance would add about ten new vehicle trips per day on the existing shared driveway.

4.2 One additional house on the new parcel that would be created would increase the risk and chance that the
Fire Department or emergency personnel would need to use the existing access during an emergency
response.

4.3 The applicant proposes to create a 40-foot-wide access easement along the west boundary of the propelty,
and widen the existing paved driveway from about 12 feet wide to 20 feet wide.

4.4 The 40-foot-wide easement will allow more area to align the driveway in a way that saves as many trees
as possible.

CONCLUSIONS

4.1 The impact of more traffic on the shared driveway and the increase in the potential for emergency
vehicles to use the driveway will be mitigated by providing a 40-foot-wide easement and widening the
paved driveway to 20 feet. The 20-foot width allows two vehicles to pass each other in opposite
directions and is the minimum width needed by emergency vehicles.

4.2 Locating the driveway within a 40-foot-wide easement will allow the driveway to be located so as to save
as many trees as possible.

4.3 This review criterion will be met when the following conditions are met.

CONDITIONS

4.1 The property owner must provide the 40-foot-wide shared access easement along the west boundary of
the site as shown on the tentative plat.

4.2 The property owner/developer must widen the shared driveway from its existing (12 foot) width to 20 feet
in width. The driveway must be constructed to a standard that will withstand the weight of the City's
heaviest emergency vehicles. Contact the Fire Department for construction details.

4.3 The new driveway must be aligned within the 40-foot easement so as to minimize the impacts on trees,
other vegetation, and site grading.

4.4 The alignment of the driveway must be approved by the City Forester,

U: \COII/IIII/ll j OJ Del'elopmellllPlnilni"glCIirrell tll008 \08pnOI. sr. efdoc
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FILE PA-OI-OS, OREZONA BUILDING COMPANY LLP

Comments from SUlTounding Property Owners

The Planning Division received the following letters in response to the notice of filing:

1. Daryl Bechtolt: "I am the property owner of tax lot #4900 and I object to this partition because:

1. An additional residence will impinge on our very nalTow access road."

StaffRespollse: The existillg driveway is 12 feet wide. The applicallt proposes to widell the driveway to
20 feet. Traffic alld the road width are addressed ill Review Criterioll (3) of the Partitioll alld Review
Criterioll (4) ofthe Variallce.

2. "The property in question is a ravine that serves as a drain field for the septic system of the
existing residence as well as a drain for adjoining properties on Kingston."

Staff Respollse: The telltative plat shows the existillg draill field for the hOllse all Parcell alld that all
easemellt for the draillfield will be provided. No illformatioll that shows allY other property has a
draillfield or easemellt all the property has beell provided. Storm draillage is addressed IIl1der partitioll
Review Criterioll (4).

3. "The three homeowners on this little sh·eet are all members of the Countryman Acres Property
Owners Association (CAPOA) which advocates an anti-subdivision policy."

StaffRespollse: The property where the partitioll is proposed is 1I0t ill COlilltlymw/ Acres sllbdivisioll alld
is 1I0t sllbject to the policies ofthe CAPOA.

4. "The property in question is a forest which shelters a herd of deer, birds, rabbits and other
wildlife. It also filters the carbon monoxide from Valley View Drive."

Staff Respollse: The applicallt does 1I0t propose to remove trees from the property with either the
partitioll or variallce applicatioll. Natllral featllres ofthe property are addressed IIl1der partitioll Review
Criterioll (5).

2. Donald KelT: "You will note some 16 ft drop from north to south draining... this drainage is served by a
30" concrete culvert...directly south is the culvert outlet. Parcel 2 feeds this drainage ... hence I am
concerned with a developer putting 3 or 4 houses on parcel 2."

Staff Respollse: Neither the partitioll applicatioll liar the variallce applicatioll proposes three or fOllr
hOllses. Olle lIew parcel is proposed, which wOllld allow aile lIew hOllse. Storm draillage is addressed
IIl1der partilioll Review Criterioll (4).

"I would also add there are about 30 large trees on the land, yet only 4 appear to be marked on K & D
map attached to the city letter."

StaffRespollse: Some trees are showlI all the telltalive plat alld a 1I0te all the plat ackllowledges that the
rest ofthe property has "dellse trees 8" to 20" dia. firs" all it. TI,e applicallt does 1I0t propose to remove
trees from the property with either the partitioll or variallce applicatioll.

"Also I am concerned about precise zoning applied to this project. County vs. City issues are raised and
seem very cloudy regarding the footage required for houses."

Staff Respollse: The zOllillg of the property located withill the city limits is RS-10 which allows for a
millimllmlot size of10,000 sqllarefeet. Parcel 2 wOllld be with ill the city limits. Parcel 2 is showlI all the
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telltative plat to be 42,970 square feet, This exceeds the millimum 10,000 parcel size required ill RS-10
zOllillg districts, Belltoll Coul/ty will also review a partitioll applicatioll for this property al/d will review
the size ofthe parcel outside the city limits,

"I would ask for a revisit of the wetlands ... "

Staff Respollse: The City looked at three sOl/rces of wetlalld illformatioll for this property, NOlie of the
three sOl/rces shows wetlallds Oil this property. Wet/al/ds are addressed ul/der partitioll Review Criterioll
(5),

3. Michael & Karen Johnston: "The lot is cUITently zoned RR-2 which is defined as: 'intended to recognize
areas, because of topography, level of service or other natural or development factors are best served by a
large lot designation, Two acre minimum lot size,'

"As described in Article 6.085 (ADC); 'Watercourse: Any natural or attificial stream, river, creek, ditch,
channel, conduit, culvert, drain ...this also includes any topographic feature not meeting the above
definition which is identified in the Stoml Water Drainage Master Plan for North Albany as needing
preservation. '

"I believe this lot was zoned primarily because of it topography. The large gully-shaped lot provides
natural runoff of surrounding lots and feeds the protected wetlands located just across Valley View.
Nothing has changed to the topography of this lot since its original zoning - it is a natural watercourse as
described in the Albany Development Code and needs to be preserved, If the land were allowed to be
split and developed, it would have a devastating environmental impact on the designated wetlands it
feeds,"

StaffRespol/se: The area of this property illside the city limits is zOlled RS-10, The mil/imumlot size il/
RS-10 zOllillg districts is 10,000 square feet, Parcel 2 is iI/side the city limits alld will be larger thall
10,000 square feet, The rest of the property is outside the city limits (alld outside the Albal/Y Urball
Growth Boulldm)), A separate partitioll applicatioll has beel/ submitted to Belltoll Coullty al/d will be
reviewed by them, They will decide whether the parcel outside the city limits meets their stal/dards,
Belltoll Coullty expects to make a decisioll 01/ the partitioll applicatioll Oil or about April 18th.

There is a drail/age swale Oil this property, The draillage swale is 1I0t idelltified ill the Storm Water
Draillage Master Plall for North AlballY as I/eedillg preservatioll, The draillage swale collects storm
water rUl/offfrom a relatively small watershed ofapproximately 3-4 acres, RUlloffthat is collected il/ this
area flows through a culvert ul/der Valley View Drive NW to the soutil. There is 110 plall to fill or alter
the draillage. The applicallts submitted a geotechllical report that explaills 110 cOllstmctioll should take
place ill this draillage swale below elevatioll 418 feet. Ifat some time ill the future someolle proposes to
grade the property ill excess of 50 cubic yards, a gradillg permit I/Il/st be obtailled from the City, See
additiollal discussioll ul/der Review Criteriol/ (5),

"What prevents the person who takes possession of the city lot zoned RS-IO from splitting that into 4
parcels ... "

StaffRespol/se: The mil/imum lot size il/ RS-10 zOl/il/g districts is 10,000 square feet, Parcel 2 would be
42,970 square feet, Theoretically, this parcel could be divided iI/to four lots, But, the topography will
create a challel/ge il/ providil/g access al/d utilities to four lots, A review ofal/Y proposal to divide Parcel
2 agail/ would require that a I/ew lal/d divisiol/ applicatiol/ be submitted to the City,

4, Greg & Beth Hawk: "We purchased the property in 1998 for several reasons and will also explain our
concerns and reflect on the Countryman Acres Convent that we belong to, We have agreed to and have
been told by YOUR office that all properties within the convent cannot be subdivided if they are below
the standard of2 acres, We believe that subdividing the properties effect the following:
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o security and safety issues are increased
o increased traffic and noise
o aesthetic and natural beauty, wildlife are misplaced
o decreases the value of what we own."

Staff Respollse: The property where the partitioll is proposed is 1I0t ill COlllltlJlmall Acres sllbdivisioll.
Whatever covellallts exist for COUllt/JlUWII Acres do 1I0t apply to the partitioll property.

City is required to review the partitioll applicatioll based 011 the partitioll review criteria. Security alld
safety issues, 1I0ise, alld the effect ofthe partitioll 011 "the value ofwlwt we 011'11" are 1I0t illcluded ill the
review criteria alld therefore call1lot be cOllsidered ill the partitioll review. Traffic is addressed ullder
partitioll Review Criterioll (3). Special features ofthe site, such as wildlife, are addressed ullder Review
Criterioll (5).

The remaillder ofthe Hawk's leiter is the same as the Johustoll leiter referellced above.

5. Mark & Donna Van Eaton: "If we continue to allow unsafe development, all North Albany residents in
the lower elevations can find themselves in disastrous situations, i.e. flooding.

"Wetland, springs, water flowways and sloughs need to be protected. The project could also have an
impact and/or destroy the adjacent wetland on the West side of Valley View Drive.

"The development of this area will contribute substantially to the deshuction of one of the few remaining
areas in upper N0l1h Albany. It would also destroy rare core foraging habitat for the upper North Albany
wildlife residents."

StaffRespollse: Storm draillage is addressed ullder partitioll Review Criterioll (4). Special features Ofthe
site, such as floodplaills, wetlallds, alld wildlife habitat are addressed ullder Review Criterioll (5).

6. Eric & Kristie Briggs: "Many of the surrounding houses stOim drainage feeds into the lower acre of this
lot."

StaffRespollse: Storm draillage is addressed ullder partitioll Review Criterioll (4).

"We are very concerned that our septic drain field at 2543 Valley View Dr NW may extend into the new
partitioned lot."

Staff Respollse: 2543 Valley View Drive is the address of the property where the partitioll is proposed.
The property is oWlled by GrezOlw Buildillg Compally LLP. The existillg house would be located 011
Parcel I. The draillfield is showlI 011 the telltative plat. The draillfield is located partly 011 Parcel J alld
partly 011 Parcel 2. All easemelltwill be providedforthe part Ofthe draillfied that is 011 Parcel 2.

"A large amount of trees will need to be cleared in order to make room for the construction as there is not
enough room currently on the existing roadways to support machinery and materials.

"The abundance of h'ees is a refuge to many wildlife including; deer, squirrels, and many different types
of nesting birds."

"Will cutting down the h'ees in this lot in order to prepare it put added strain on remaining trees around
existing homes."

StaffRespollse: No tree removal is proposed with the partitioll applicatioll. AlballY Developmellt Code
Sectioll 9.207 says, "[slite plall review approval is required for the fellillg offive or more trees larger
thall 25 illches ill circumferellce (approximately 8 illches ill diametel) 011 a lot or property ill cOlltiguous
sillgle oWllership ill excess of20,000 square feet ill allY zOlle." A Site Plall Review applicatioll will be
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reqllired if the OWller of Parcel 2 proposed to remove five or more trees larger thall eight illches ill
diameter. Special featllres of the site, il/ellldillg wildlife habitat, are addressed IIl/der partitiol/ Review
Criterioll (5).

"The ten-ain of the proposed lot slopes down on all sides which would more than likely require large
amounts of fill material to support development, therefore, changing the drainage of the entire
neighborhood."

Staff Respol/se: Storm drail/age is addressed IIl/der partitiol/ Review Criteriol/ (4). Steep slopes are
addressed IIl/der Review Criterioll (5).

"With the 3 houses that already occupy the private county drive, there is already a strain on space for
Allied Waste containers. With the new change to the recycle carls, we will be even more space
constrained. Our recycle, yard waste, and glass tubs must be put at the entrance at Valley View Dr."

StaffRespol/se: The City's Developmellt Code does I/ot il/elllde s/(lIIdards or reqlliremel/ts for solid waste
management.

"Increase wear and tear on our very narrow private drive."

Staff Respol/se: Access for the partitiol/ is addressed IIl/der partitioll Review Criteriol/ (4) alld ill the
review ofthe variallce applicatiol/.

U: \COlI/lIIl/ll it)' Deve/opmclI,IP/a11nil1gICul'rcJl112008\08paO1.sr.efdoc
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EXHIBIT D

April 7, 2008

K&D Engineering Inc.
POBox 725
Aibany, Oregon 97321
Atln: Jason

~ Branch Engineering, Ino.
~ 310 Slh Street • Springfield, Oregon 97477 • (541) 746.0637 • FAX (541) 746-0389

PRINCipAls:
James A. Brarich, P.E., P.LS..

Rono' FabriC3l1t, P.E" S.E, .
Michael Lane Branc:h, P.E.

QaniJen Gilbert. P.E.
Rena. C. Clough, P.E., P.L,S.

RE: GEOLVGIC SITE ASSESSMENT
OREZONA BUILDING COMPANY LLC
2543 VALLEY VIEW DRIVE NW
ALBANY,OREGON
Fn:e PA-01-08· . .

Pursuant to your request, an experienced geotechnical engineer from Branch :Engineering Inc.
(BEl) has copducted a geologic and soils hazard assessment of the subject site. The. site was
visited on April 4, 2008, and the following information was reviewed with reS1l¢Ct to developing
the site for rwidential building. The approximately 1.6 acres site is intended to be partitioned
into two parqels, the northparcel will contain an existing residence, the approximately 1 acre
south parcel is undeveloped, and is moderately furested with fir trees and an undergrowth of
blackberry, fern, and scrub trees. The site slopes to the south as a broad swale and is bordered on
tho east and west sides by single-family residences and by Valley View Drive on the south side.
A pa.ved acccssway is located on the west side of the site that serves three existing residence to
the north. Site elevations range from about 415 to 440 feet.

Site information Resources
The following site investiglltion activities were performed and literature resources were reviewed
for pertinent site infOlmatlon:

•

•

•

•

•

Review of the United States Department of the Interior Geological SllIYey (USGS) on
line Quadrangle Map, 7/1/1986.

Review oftbe United States Department of the Interior Geological Survey (USGS) on
line a~rial photograph, 7/30/2000.

Site r~colmaissance and hand-probing.

Review of the Benton County area Web Soil Survey, United States Department of
Agric\)ltural (USDA) Natural Resources ConselVation Service (NRCS), see Appendix A.

Review of the USGS Geologic Map of Oregon, USGS 1991

GEOTECHNICAL STRUCTURAL TRAFFIC & T.RANSPDRTATION
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• Review of Oregon Department ofWater ResoUrces Well Logs, see Appendix A,

Site Observations ,
The site is well drained with some water collecting in the ~outhern most portiQn ofthe site near
the culvert under Valley View Drive, Site slopes are gentle with maximum l,>rades of 15% to
20% and no apparent gross land instability, It was observed that some of the properties adjacent
to the east side of the site have placed fill in their backyards, thereby oversteepening the natural
slopes off site. There are many tall (over 50 feet high) fir trees on 'site, most of which have
straight truuks' except for a couple of trees near tile low p'oint of the drainage, which is typiCllI
dUD to soil creep and erosion in drainages,. Near surface probing indicates silty clay with
abundant organic material in the upper 12. to 24·inches. Geologic mapping ,and my prior,
geotechnical Investigation work near the site show the site to be underlain by upper to middle
Eocene agD. tuffaceous silt/sandstone to depths of over 300 feet The silt/sandstone has
weathered to' significant depths to light brown silty clay with low to' moderate shrink/swelt
potential, Tlie soil survey maps the site as part oftha WiIlakentie-Wellsdale complex, which is
descnlled as a ivell drained colluvial soil comprised of clay loam, and bas ground water depths
over 80 inches below ground surface,

Conclusions ond Recommendations
There are no adverse geologic' or geotechnical site conditions that preclude residential
development of the site, The only area not suitable for building pod construction is the south
central portion below elevation 418 due to surface water drainage to this area All other areas
will require excavation to remove soft topsoil and roots, and proper control and routing of
surface and near surface drainage, Depending on building pad placement, footing dJ'!ins may be
required. Excavation depths of 12· to 24·incbes are. expected in the building pad area to remove
soft' soil; however, the subgrade condition but should be verified at the time of building' pad
construction" On-site cut slopes and fill slopes, eomprised of native soil, shall not exceed 5 feet
in heigbt, or an angle of2:1 (horizontal:vertieal) without geotechnicul oversight.

Limitatiom
The conclusions and recommendations descnllcd in this report are subject to the couditions
described in' this report anci are intended for the exclusive use of the addressee and their
representatives for use in design and construction of ,the development described herein.. The
recommenda~ons may not be suitable for other structures or purposes, Services perfonned by
the geotechnical engineer for this project have been conducted with the level of care and skill
exercised by Other current ge<>tecbnica! professionals in this area under similar budget and time
constraints. No warranty is herein expressed or implied. Thc conclusions in this report are
based on the site conditions as they currently exist and it is assumed that the limited site
locations that were physically investigated generally represent the subsurfaet:,etmditions at the
site, Should site development or site conditions change, or if a substantial' amount of time goes
by between oUr site investigation and site development, we reserve the right to re\~ew tills report
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1543 VaUey View DrIve
Bgi Project No. 08-089

Page 3 .

for its appliCability. This report is not intended. to address any environmentlll impacts !hat fiay .
be associated with development eifthe site.

Sincerely,
Branch Engiileering Inc.

Ronald J. Derrick, P.E.
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director VY'l'O

Mark Shepard, P.E., Assistant Public Works Director/City Engineer\\i\IJS
Jeff Woodward, P.E., Civil EngineerII~

DATE: May 21, 2008, for the May 28, 2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: ST-08-04, Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to School
ST-08-06, Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox Butte
Public Hearing and Submittal of Initial Engineer's Report

STRATEGIC PLAN: • Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Staff requests that Council hold the scheduled public hearing and consider adoption of the
attached resolutions to adopt the Initial Engineer's Report and Financial Investigation Reports.
Adoption of these resolutions will form two Local Improvement Districts (LIDs) for the
construction of public street, storm system, water, and sanitary sewer improvements between
Somerset Drive and the school site, and from the school site to Knox Butte Road, and will
authorize staff to proceed with design, bidding, and construction of the two projects.

In response to the Council discussion at the May 14, 2008, Council meeting, staff has increased
the estimated roadway project costs to accommodate the potential of a wider roadway than
initially recommended by staff and the addition of on-street parking along portions of the
roadway improvements. This increase has been reflected in the updated street assessment
estimates for the properties in the LID. This will allow Council to move forward with the
formation of the LID while the issue of final roadway width and on-street parking is resolved in
the near future. Staff will return to a Council work session in June to discuss the roadway width
and on-street parking issue. At the Work Session, staff will further discuss the original design
proposal as well as discuss other options for Council to consider.

Discussion:
Background

On March 26, 2008, Council directed staff to prepare an engineer's report and financial
investigation for the establishment of an LID to construct public street, storm water, water, and
sanitary sewer improvements between Somerset Drive and Knox Butte Road. These
improvements will benefit the adjoining properties including property owned by the Greater
Albany Public Schools (GAPS).

GAPS received a Notice of Decision (NOD) for the construction of a new school north of Knox
Butte Road on August 29, 2007. At the time the NOD was issued for the school, it was
anticipated that a private development project (Brandis Village) was going to be constructed
between the school site and Knox Butte Road. The Brandis Village development would have
extended a road north from Knox Butte Road to the south boundary of the school property. In
addition, the development would have extended a water line along Knox Butte Road and along
the new road alignment to the school's south property line. The School District and the private
developer would have also coordinated efforts to extend a sewer line from Somerset Drive to the
south side of Knox Butte Road.
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However, the developers of Brandis Village have withdrawn their application with the
Community Development Department and the project is currently inactive. Without the
development of Brandis Village, the School District is faced with a significantly increased
responsibility to complete off-site public infrastructure improvements in order to serve the new
school. The School District approached the City with the idea of formation of an LID to facilitate
the construction of the public improvements while distributing the project costs equitably among
the properties receiving special benefit from the projects.

The timeline for completion of the infrastructure projects is extremely short. The School District
is targeting a fall of 2009 opening for the new school. In order to meet this deadline, GAPS
needs to be able to start construction of the building in the early summer of 2008. GAPS will be
able to gain temporary access to the new school site with a temporary gravel roadway in order to
start construction of the school building. However, additional infrastructure will need to be
completed in a very short time frame in order to facilitate the construction and opening of the
school.

The timing requirements for completing the school dictate that the improvements are best done as
two projects through separate LIDs. The northerly improvements between the new school and
Somerset Drive can be completed as one project under one LID. The infrastructure improvements
south of the school property to Knox Butte Road can be completed as a separate project and LID
with its own schedule. Attachments A and B show the two proposed LIDs respectively.

In order to start construction of the school building, which is a wood-frame structure, the Albany
Fire Department requires that fire protection, in the fonn of working fire hydrants, be in place.
The closest water line to the school property is in Somerset Drive north of the school site.
Therefore, GAPS will need to extend a water line approximately 1,850 feet before the school
construction can start in earnest.

Further complicating the timing of infrastructure improvements is the fact that the sanitary sewer
service to the school property must also come from a sewer extension originating at Somerset
Drive. The sewer in this area is deep. Previous projects have shown that the soil in this area is
poor. Therefore, the sewer needs to be constructed prior to the water line to avoid significant
construction challenges and increased costs of trying to construct the sewer after and below the
water line. Both of these extensions are driving the schedule for the northerly improvements and
would be a part of the northerly LID.

GAPS can use their engineering consultant to design the street, storm system, water, and sanitary
sewer improvements for the improvements for the northern LID project. This will allow the
School District to get these improvements completed to meet their schedule requirements.
GAPS would complete these LID improvements acting as the City's agent under an
Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA). The improvements include installation of sewer, water,
street, and storm water infrastructure between the school site and Somerset Drive.

The southerly improvements between the school and Knox Butte Road, including a roundabout,
can be completed as a second project and LID. These southerly improvements will require
wetland and water quality permitting that was not completed by GAPS in their permitting work
for the new school. These pennitting requirements will delay construction of the south
improvements such that they cannot be completed by the school opening in the fall of 2009. The
City would manage the design and construction of the improvements in this second LID.
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With the proposed LIDs and the schedule required to permit the southerly improvements, the
school's primary access will be from Somerset Drive. However, when the school was approved
in its location north of Knox Butte Road it was understood that the main roadway aqcess to the
school would be from Knox Butte Road. As a result, the existing homeowners in the Somerset
Drive area are not anticipating this connection serving as the main access to the school.
Therefore, GAPS will hold a neighborhood meeting for people in the Somerset area to inform
them that the main access to the school for the first year or more will be along Somerset Drive.

Proposed Improvements

Following is a description of the proposed improvements. The discussion has been broken out to
define what work will be done in each LID with a description of the methodologies used in each
LID.

North Local Improvement District (LID)

Description ofImprovements:

• Transportation and Storm Drainage Street and storm drain improvements will consist of
the extension of Somerset Drive from its easterly terminus to a new north-south collector
that will be constructed to the southerly GAPS property line. This section of street is
approximately 1,850 feet long and will provide access to the new school until the fall of
2010. Somerset will be approximately 38-feet wide with parking on one side. The north
south collector will be between 32-feet wide and 43 feet wide with two travel lanes and
two bikes lanes. Sidewalks will be constructed on both sides of the street. Additional
storm system piping will be constructed along the northern property line of the GAPS
property to the drainage way on the east side of the GAPS property. This portion of the
storm system is required to properly route drainage from the new street improvements
and will consist of approximately 195 feet of 18-inch storm line and approximately 773
feet of 24-inch storm line.

• Water - A 24-inch water line will connect to the existing line on Somerset Drive and
extend approximately 400-feet east, and then a 12-inch water line will extend
approximately 1,600-feet south along the right-of-way to the southerly GAPS property
line. The placement of the water line along with this LID will allow the School District
to begin building construction while meeting fire protection requirements.

• Sewer - The school and future developments will be served by a sewer that is currently
installed to the eastern end of Somerset Drive. A IS-inch sewer will be extended
approximately 400-feet east, and then a 12-inch sewer will extend approximately 1,590
feet south along the right-of-way to the southerly GAPS property line.

Assessment Methodology:

• Transportation, Storm Drainage, Water, and Sewer - Assessment of the transportation,
storm drainage, water, and sewer costs are distributed on an area basis. There are two
properties that will be affected by this development. The northwest property will be
assessed for an area ISO-feet deep, a standard lot depth, along the full length of the
property fronting the north and east sections of the right-of-way, and for the entire
developable property area southwest of the right-of-way. The GAPS property will be
assessed for their entire property area. There are areas within the LID boundaries that are
dedicated as greenways. These areas are undevelopable and as such have been removed
from the assessable area. Attachment A shows the properties that will be included in the
LID boundary.
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It is estimated that the City could potentially contribute approximately $76,000 for
construction of the 12 and 24-inch water lines since they are identified as SDCi eligible
in the City's adopted water SDC methodology. It is also estimated that the City could
potentially contribute approximately $16,000 for construction of the 15-inch sewer in
Somerset since it is identified as an SDCi eligible project in the City's adopted sewer
SDC methodology. However, the City's ability to participate at these levels is dependent
on SDC revenues and other SDC fund obligations.

Summary a/Estimated Costs:

The transportation and storm drainage improvement cost is estimated to be $2,025,000.
The preliminary cost for the water improvements and sanitary sewer are estimated to be
approximately $290,000 and $992,000 respectively.

The City could potentially contribute approximately $76,000 from Water SDCi funds for
water pipe oversizing. Additionally, the City could potentially contribute approximately
$16,000 from sewer SDCi funds for sanitary sewer pipe oversizing.

The total estimated project costs for the North LID are summarized below. The project
costs and assessable costs are shown on the assessment computation sheet shown on
Attachment C.

Transportation and Strom Drainage
Water
Sewer

Total Project Cost Estimate
City - Water SDCi Contribution
City - Sewer SDCi Contribution
Estimated Net Assessable Costs

$2,025,000
$290,000
$992,000

$3,307,000
($76,000)
($16,000)

$3,215,000

The estimated costs and assessments are based on preliminary design concepts and costs
of similar work on other City of Albany projects. The final assessment amounts will be
based on the actual final project costs for construction and administration and are
expected to vary from this estimate. Assessments will be made on a cost per square foot
basis.

Proposed Project Schedule:

As previously discussed, if the North LID is formed at the May 28, 2008, City Council
meeting, an IGA with GAPS will also be presented to Council at the same meeting so
that GAPS can begin construction of the school in the early summer of 2008, and thus be
on track to open the new school in the fall of 2009.

The actual final project costs and final assessments will not be known until construction
is complete and final accounting is done. Once construction is completed on the North
LID during the summer of 2009, the final calculations will be completed in late 2009 or
early 2010, with the first assessment payments due in early 2010.

South Local Improvement District (LID)

Description a/Improvements:

• Transportation and Storm Drainage - Street and storm drain improvements will consist of
completing the remainder of the collector street starting at the southerly GAPS property
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line and continuing to Knox Butte Road. This section of street is approximately 1,000
feet long and will provide the primary access to the new school. This street section will
be between 32-feet wide and 43-feet wide with two travel lanes and two bikes lanes.
Sidewalks will be constructed on both sides of the street. Intersection improvements will
be made where the new street connects to Knox Butte Road. The intersection
improvements will consist of a single lane roundabout.

• Water - Approximately 700 feet of 24-inch water line will be extended along Knox Butte
Road east to the roundabout, and then approximately 1,150 feet of 12-inch water line will
be extended north to the southerly GAPS property line. The placement of the water line
along with this LID will minimize the need for future development to cut through the
new street in order to install water system improvements.

• Sewer - Approximately 1,150 feet of 12-inch sewer will be extended along the right-of
way starting at the southerly GAPS property line and continues across Knox Butte Road.
Extending the sewer across Knox Butte Road will prevent future development in the area
from cutting through the new street and roundabout to extend the sewer system.

Assessment Methodology:

• Transportation and Storm Drainage - Assessment of the transportation and storm
drainage costs are distributed on an area basis. The intersection improvements are
needed to make the transportation system work for all properties and are a benefit to all
of the properties in the LID. Therefore, the construction costs of the roundabout on Knox
Butte Road will be assessed to the full developable area of all four properties within the
LID boundary. There are areas within the LID boundaries that are dedicated as
greenways. These areas are undevelopable and as such have been removed from the
assessable area.

• The construction costs of the road between Knox Butte Road and the southerly property
line of the GAPS property will be assessed to the property fronting the new street north of
Knox Butte Road. Attachment B shows the properties that will be included in the LID
boundary.

• Water - Assessment of the water line costs are distributed on an area basis. There are
two properties located on either side of Knox Butte Road that will be affected and
assessed. The property north of Knox Butte Road will be assessed for an area 150-feet
deep along the new road frontage for the 12-inch water line, and for an area I50-feet deep
along the length of the property fronting Knox Butte Road from its westerly edge to the
end of the roundabout for the 24-inch water line. The property south of Knox Butte
Road will be assessed for an area 150-feet deep along the length of the property fronting
Knox Butte Road from its westerly edge to the end of the roundabout for the 24-inch
water line. It is estimated that the City could potentially contribute approximately
$29,000 for construction of the 12-inch and contribute approximately $64,000 for
construction of the 24-inch water line since they are identified as SDCi eligible in the
City's adopted water SDC methodology. However, the City's ability to participate at this
level is dependent on SDC revenues and other SDC fund obligations. Attachment B
shows the propertiesthat will be assessed.

• Sewer - Assessment of the sewer costs are distributed on an area basis. The single
property North of Knox Butte Road will be affected and assessed for their full area.
Attachment B shows the properties that will be assessed.
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Summary ofEstimated Costs:

The transportation and storm drainage improvement cost is estimated to be $1,430,625.
The preliminary cost for the water improvements and sanitary sewer are estimated to be
approximately $448,000 and $623,000 respectively.

The City could potentially contribute approximately $93,000 from Water SDCi funds for
water system improvements.

The total estimated project costs for the South LID are summarized below. The project
costs and assessable costs are shown on the assessment computation sheet shown on
Attachment D.

Transportation and Strom Drainage:
- Collector Street
- Roundabout

Water l2-inch
Water 24- inch
Sewer

Total Project Cost Estimate
City - 12-inch Water SDCi Contribution
City - 24-inch Water SDCi Contribution
Estimated Net Assessable Costs

$905,625
$525,000
$120,000
$328,000
$623,000

$2,501,625
($29,000)
($64,000)

$2,408,625

The estimated costs and assessments are based on preliminary design concepts and costs
of similar work on other City of Albany projects. The final assessment amounts will be
based on the actual final project costs for construction and administration and are
expected to vary from this estimate. Assessments will be made on a cost per square foot
basis.

Proposed Project Schedule:

If the South LID is formed at the May 28, 2008, City Council meeting, City staff will
then assume the responsibility of designing and constructing the improvements of the
South LID by the beginning ofthe fall of2010.

The actual final project costs and final assessments will not be known until construction
is complete and final accounting is done. Once construction is completed on the South
LID during the summer of 2010, the final calculations will be complete in late 2010 or
early 2011, with the first assessment payments due in early 20II.

Budget Impact:

The costs of the improvements for both LIDs will be assessed to the benefiting properties. The
City will participate in paying over sizing costs for the water and sewer improvements as outlined
in the applicable SDCi methodologies. However, the City's ability to participate at the identified
levels is dependent on SDC revenues and other SDC fund obligations.

Council Questions

During the City Council Meeting in which Council authorized staff to develop the engineer's
report, questions about roadway width, alignment, and tree felling were brought up. Both the
roadway width and alignment were analyzed by staff during the land use application process for
the new school and the Brandis Village development. Staff considered safety and land use to
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develop the standards to be used for the roadway width and alignment. Staff has also looked at
alignment of the street to ensure a limited amount of trees Will be affected by the new street.

Proposed Street Width. The street between Knox Butte Road and Somerset Drive is classified as
a major collector in the City's Transportation System Plan (TSP). The land use approval for the
new school calls for the public roadway to have a curb-to-curb width of 32-feet. The approval
specified use of II-foot-wide travel lanes and 5-foot-wide bike lanes. There will be no on-street
parking. A significant amount of consideration was given in determining an appropriate roadway
width.

Staff considered a wider street section of 34-feet with II-foot travel lanes and 6-foot bike lanes,
which would match what was constructed on Clover Ridge Road when it was improved north of
Knox Butte Road. However, staff selected a narrower design because of the speed problems
being observed on Clover Ridge Road, and to keep bike lanes narrow enough to prevent drivers
from being able to park in it. Staff is comfortable that the road width will accommodate school
buses.

On Clover Ridge Road, Linn County dropped the speed limit from 40 to 25 mph when the road
was improved. A rigorous speed enforcement effort was made. However, these efforts have been
unable to keep the speeds down to residential street levels. The new roadway built with the
school will have fewer driveways and intersections than Clover Ridge, so it is likely that a
roadway with a width similar to Clover Ridge Road with fewer conflicts (intersections and
driveways) would result in even higher speeds than are experienced on Clover Ridge Road.
Having a roadway section that may encourage higher speeds did not seem appropriate for a road
leading to a school. The intent is to try and keep speeds down closer to 25 mph by using a
slightly narrower section. There are several examples of where narrow lane widths have been
used on collector streets in Albany.

• Waverly Drive south of Grand Prairie: II-foot travel lanes, 6-foot bike lanes

• Hill Street south of 12'h Avenue: I0.5-foot travel lanes, 5-foot bike lanes

• Del Rio Avenue west of Waverly Drive: 9-foot travel lanes, 5-foot bike lanes

• Ferry Street south of Queen Avenue: II-foot travel lanes, 5-foot bike lanes (on street
parking)

Street Alignment and Roundabout Location. Another question that came up at the March 26
Council Meeting was regarding the alignment of the roadway south of the school property and the
location of the roundabout on Knox Butte Road. The right-of-way for the proposed road
alignment has already been dedicated and accepted by the City. The right-of-way was dedicated
in order to facilitate the construction of the new school. The right-of-way alignment mirrors both
the alignment shown in the City's TSP and the alignment in the master plan developed for the
area with the Brandis Annexation. The location of the roundabout on Knox Butte Road is also
consistent with what is shown in the TSP and the Brandis Annexation master plan. The
intersection was located to allow for a strip of medium density residential development south of
Knox Butte between the west side of the road and a riparian corridor along Burkhart Creek.

The question was asked if the roadway should be or could be straightened out such that the
roundabout was shifted west away from the "S" curve in Knox Butte Road. Although changing
the road's alignment and the location of the roundabout is possible, staff would not recommend
this change. Shifting the intersection to the west would not leave enough land between the
north/south road and the creek to allow for any development. As a result this would likely be
opposed by the property owner and leave a portion of property with little development
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potential. Staff had a traffic engineering consultant, Kittelson & Associates, review the
roundabout location. They reviewed the operation and performance of a roundabout and found
that the design had adequate sight distance and would function well at the proposed location.

Tree Felling. The alignment of the proposed improvements limits the number of trees affected by
this project to the lowest level possible. The only trees affected by this new street are located at
the end of Somerset Drive. At this location the road will cross perpendicular to the existing tree
bank thus reducing the amount of trees to be removed to a minimum. In addition, south of the
GAPS property is a large bank of trees that will not be affected because the new street alignment
will pass directly through a gap where no trees are located.

CBG:MWS:kw
Attachments (6)
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Proposed LID Boundary: ST-08-04, Infrastructure Improvements, Somerset to School Attachment A
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Proposed LID Bounday: ST-08-06, Infrastructure Improvements, School to Knox Butte Attachment B
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INITIAL ENGINEER'S REPORT ST·08·04,"Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to School" ATTACHMENT C

CITY OF ALBANY

Street Total San Sew Total Water Total Total ST-08-04

Assessor's Map Unit Street & St Dr Unit San Sew Unit Water Estimated Estimated Assessments
Name Tax Lot (Ae) Assm't (Ae) Assm't (Ae) Assm't Assm't I May 2008

NET ASSESSABLE COSTS

Greater Albany Public 11S03VV03B 00102 20.28 $1,176,030.93 20.28 $566,817.87 20.28 $124,281.79 $1,887,130.58 I
School Dist Street and Strom Drain $2,025,000.00

Sanitary Sewer I $992,000.00

City Participation: San Sewer ($16,000.00)

Water I $290,000.00

Evelyn F Brandis 11 S03VV03B 00100 14.64 $848,969.07 14.64 $409,182.13 14.64 $89,718.21 $1,347,869.42 City Participation: Water ($76,000.00)

Trust 1 Total Project Cost $3,215,000.00

NET UNIT ASSESSMENTS

Street and Strom Drain

Est Cost $2,025,000.00

Unit 34.92 Ae

Unit Cost $57,989.69 perAe

Sanit91Y Sewer
Est. Cost $992,000.00

City Particip. ($16,000.00)

Net Cost $976,000.00

Unit 34.92 Ac

Net Unit Cost $27,949.60 perAe

VVater

Est. Cost $290,000.00

City Particip. ($76,000.00)

Net Cost $214,000.00

I Unit 34.92 Ae

TOTALS 34.92 $2,025,000.00 34.92 $976,000.00 34.92 $214,000.00 I $3,215,000.00 Net Unit Cost $6,128.29 perAe
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ATTACHMENT 0
INITIAL ENGINEER'S REPORT I_ ST-08-06, "Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox Butte" I I _ .._..._

__ I--:Ji I __1 1___ 1 1 ----,CITY OF ALB"NY I
_____1 Street Total .__Roundabout! Total ISan ~e\ll Total IWater 1~~ Total IWater 24"1 Tota! Total __J STM08~04 !
____-+A$Se~s~r'~.!.V1ap Unit '. Street & $t ~~'I_' Unit I Roundabout! ~~t_ San Sew I. Uni~. l. Water 12" 1 Unit .J_~ater 24" Estimated Esti~ated Assessments _... _

Name iTaxLot (Ac) t Assm't (Ac) I Assm't I (Ac) I Assm't I (Ac) l Assm't l (Ac) ! Assm't Assm't I May 2008 I
IGreater Albany PUbliC!~":@_~~YV03B 00102! I ------=-l 20.28 $110,251.63 ~___ I L _ 1 l- I $110,251.63 NET ASSESSABLE COSTS _

School Olsl 1_ I 1-----.: __._.' ~l I L I . __ Sireet and Slor~ O",ln $905,6_,,-5.00

I ! I__! . __..J I _~_~ Roundabout I _. $525,000:2."-

L._. i _. I I _ __ I ' == 1__ _ Sanrtary Sewer I $623,000.00

t __ I I ~.. I I - ! I -=l I _ 12-lnchWater 1 I $120,00000

_ i I b--- I , 1___ +- City Parti~~ation: 12~inch Water ~ ($29,000.00)

_.. 1._ ~_ i __ I ! _ 24--inch w.~l j $328,000.00

Evelyn F8ra~~. h1S03W038 00100 34.98 $190,167.751 I "L. I I I $190.167.7~_ City PartIcipation 24-mchWater I ($64,000.00)

Trust 1 [ I I I I I Total Project Cost $2,408,625.00

-- I - 1 ---1 UNIT ASSESSMENTS

I _.- I ". I - I _ Street and Stann Drain I
I 1 I I! Est Cost $905,625.00

-- ----- I I-I Ii Unit I 2296~_I
.._._, I _ I . - I I I Unit Cost _ I $39,443.60 .;;rA:?~

Evelyn F Brandis 00101 22.96 'Mm;:~,.,<:;nn 19.30 $104,923.89 19.301 $623,000.00 7.92 $91,000.00 I 3.1~J ~158,400.00 $1,882,948.89 Roundabout I I

~~~.!-!_. ' __. Est. Cost ; $525,000..:00

Unit ! 96.57 Ac

I ".... Unit C-ost ! $5,436.47 per Ac

-~-_..- Sanita-ry Sewer I -
-- - Est. Cost I $623,000.00 I

- _~ Unit -.~J 19.30 lAc "-_.-_~

Mary Morris 11S03W03C 00100 22.01 $119.656.73 2.07 'y-'~5,600.00 I $225,256.73 Unit Cost I $32,279.79JEer,,__c_

Trust 1 I Net 12-inch Water \
---------.------ - , .--- 1--

_ .m__ f Est. Cost $120,000.00 ! . m ...~__

r City Particp. ($29,OOO.00)!

1 I '! "Net Cost -- $91,000.00 li._ -------'1
f I ~a ~~~

~ ~ Net Unit Cost $11,489.901perAc-
Net 24~inch Water ! _.-.~

Est. Cost $328,000.00 L_~._. ~

_____ City Partlcp. ($64,000.00)1

Net Cost $264,000.00 !___..~_ .._~ .~_._ ..'-._. ...." I ... ~

L_ I I I I Unit 5.17IAC

lTOTALS l 22~96l$905,625.00 96.57! $525,000.00 i 19.301 $623,000.00 I 7.92 $91,000.00 I 5.17 $264,000.00 I$2,408,625.00 Unit Cost $51,113.26!perAc

I'r)
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF ENGINEERING AND FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION
REPORTS, AUTHORIZATION TO SECURE EASEMENTS, TO OBTAIN BIDS, TO INCREASE
APPROPRIATIONS, AND TO ISSUE WARRANTS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF ST-08-04,
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS - SOMERSET TO SCHOOL.

BE IT RESOLVED that the engineer's report of the Public Works Director and the financial investigation
report of the Finance Director filed with the City Recorder on May 14, 2008, concerning ST-08-04,
Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to School, be the same and are hereby adopted.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council authorize the Mayor and City Recorder to sign
agreements on behalf of the City of Albany for the purpose of obtaining easements to construct the said
improvements, direct the City Manager to obtain bids for the construction of said projects as required by
law, and authorize the Mayor and City Recorder to make, issue, and negotiate General Obligation
Improvement Warrants for the performance of said improvements, bearing interest, and constituting
general obligations of the City of Albany. The terms of conditions of such warrants shall be as provided
by ORS 287.502 to 287.510.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that funds budgeted within the Improvement Fund be appropriated as
follows:

Capital Replacement Fund, LID Construction Projects

402-10-1012-45007
Unbonded Assessments: Principal

402-10-1012-85022
ST-08-04, Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to
School

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 28TH DAY OF MAY 2008.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

G: IEngineerIStreetsIST·08·04IRESOLUTfON NO 3.st0804.dotx

Resources

$3,215,000

Mayor

Requirements

$3,215,000
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF ENGINEERING AND FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION
REPORTS, AUTHORIZATION TO SECURE EASEMENTS, TO OBTAIN BIDS, TO INCREASE
APPROPRIATIONS, AND TO ISSUE WARRANTS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF ST-08-06,
INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS - SCHOOL TO KNOX BUTTE.

BE IT RESOLVED that the engineer's report of the Public Works Director and the financial investigation
report of the Finance Director filed with the City Recorder on May 14, 2008, concerning ST-08-06,
Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox Butte, be the same and are hereby adopted.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council authorize the Mayor and City Recorder to sign
agreements on behalf of the City of Albany for the purpose of obtaining easements to construct the said
improvements, direct the City Manager to obtain bids for the construction of said projects as required by
law, and authorize the Mayor and City Recorder to make, issue, and negotiate General Obligation
Improvement Warrants for the performance of said improvements, bearing interest, and constituting
general obligations of the City of Albany. The terms of conditions of such warrants shall be as provided
by ORS 287.502 to 287.510.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that funds budgeted within the Improvement Fund be appropriated as
follows:

Capital Replacement Fund LID Construction Projects

402-10-1012-45007
Unbonded Assessments: Principal

402-10-1012-85023
ST-08-06, Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox
Butte

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 28TH DAY OF MAY 2008.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

G: IEngineerIStreetsIST-08-06IRESOLUTION NO 3.st0806.dotx

Resources

$2,408,625

Mayor

Reg uirements

$2,408,625
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FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT (ConI.)
ST-08-04, Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to School

(As ofMay 7, 2008)

Section 3. Number ofsimilar lots and property held by the City through foreclosure.

The City is not holding any properties obtained through foreclosure. Fewer than ten properties are delinquent more
than one year.

Section 4. Delinquency rate ofassessments and taxes in the area.

Ninety-five percent ofCity assessments are current. Property tax collections are projected to be from 94 to 96
percent of current taxes levied.

Section 5. Real estate value trends in the area.

Real estate values within the City remain stable. Residential construction has been in a decline for the past six to
nine months. Building activity is expected to continue at a slow pace during FY 2008-2009 due to the slowdown in
the real estate market.

Section 6. Tax levy trends and potential financial impact on the proposed LID.

Taxes will remain stable. A small increase should be expected from an estimated four percent increase in property
valnes.

Section 7. Does the project conform to the City Comprehensive Plan?

This project conforms to the City's Comprehensive Plan.

Section 8. Status ofCity's debt..

Costs attributable to this project will be incorporated into the final assessment roll.

Section 9. Estimated cost offinancing.

The City's practice is to charge the property owners 1.50 percent more than the rate on the bonds to pay for the costs
associated with billing the property owners and administering the LID. In 2002, assessment bonds sold at 5.05
percent; therefore, property owners paid 6.55 percent interest.

Section 10. General credit worthiness ofproperty owners within the LID.

The estimated total assessments range from $1,347,869.42 to $1,867,130.58. The monthly payment for the
proposed assessments project to range from $15,338.83 to $21,248.05 for a ten year term.
Note: Financing under ORS223.215 provides financing for a longer term.

G:lEngineerlStreetsIST-08-04\FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT.ST-08-04.docx
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FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT
ST-08-04, Infrastructure Improvements - Somerset to School

(As of May 7, 2008) Page 1 of 1

,.YEAR l
OWNER OF RECORD PROPERTY %OF TOTAL BOND TRUE CASH VALUE 2007/2008 OTHER ASMNT MONTHLY !

DESCRIPTION PROJECT ASSESSMENT MAXIMUM LAND !IMPROVMENTS TOTAL ASMNTS %TOTCV PAYMENTS
AT 6.55%

Brandis. Trust 1, Evelyn F 11$03W038 00100 41.92% 1.347.869.42 4.870.780 2.435.390 - 2.435.390 - 55.35% 15338.83
clo John $ Brandis. et al Site:
PO Box 1087 Acreage, Lot
Corvallis, OR 97339

Greater Albany Public School District 11S03W038 00102 58.08% 1.867.130.58
!

0.00% 21248.05- - - - -
clo Russell Allen Site:
718 7th Avenue SW Acreage. Lot
Albany, OR 97321

U1
en

Totals 3.215.000.00 4.870.780 2.435.390 2.435.390 55.35% 36.586.88



FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT (Cant.)
ST-08-06, Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox Butte

(As a/May 7, 2008)

Section 3, Number ofsimilar lots and property held by the City throughforeclosure,

The City is not holding any properties obtained throngh foreclosnre. Fewer than ten properties are delinquent more
than one year.

Section 4, Delinquency rate ofassessments and taxes in the area,

Ninety-five percent of City assessments are cnrrent. Property tax collections are projected to be from 94 to 96
percent of cnrrent taxes levied,

Section 5, Real estate value trends in the area.

Real estate values within the City remain stable, Residential construction has been in a decline for the past six to
nine months, Building activity is expected to continue at a slow pace dnring FY 2008-2009 due to the slowdown in
the real estate market.

Section 6, Tax levy trends and potentialfinancial impact on the proposed LID,

Taxes will remain stable, A small increase should be expected from an estimated fonr percent increase in property
values.

Section 7, Does the project conform to the City Comprehensive Plan7

This project conforms to the City's Comprehensive Plan,

Section 8, Status ofCity's debt,

Costs attributable to this project will be incorporated into the fmal assessment roll.

Section 9, Estimated cost offinancing.

The City's practice is to charge the property owners 1.50 percent more than the rate on the bonds to pay for the costs
associated with billing the property owners and administering the LID, In 2002, assessment bonds sold at 5.05
percent; therefore, property owners paid 6.55 percent interest.

Section 10, General credit worthiness ofproperty owners within the LID.

The estimated total assessments range from $110,251.63 to $1,882,948.89. The monthly payment for the proposed
assessments project to range from $1,254.67 to $21,428.06 for a ten year tenu.
Note: Financing under ORS223.215 provides financing for a longer term.

G:IEllgfneerISrrecls\ST-08-06IFINANCIAL INVESTIGA nON REPORT,$T-08-06.doo:
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FINANCIAL INVESTIGATION REPORT
ST-08-06, Infrastructure Improvements - School to Knox Butte Road LID

(As of May 7, 2008) Page 1 of 1

10 YEAR
OWNER OF RECORD PROPERTY %OF TOTAL BONO TRUE CASH VALUE 200712008 OTHER ASMNT MONTHLY

DESCRIPTION PROJECT ASSESSMENT MAXIMUM LAND IMPRDVMENTS TOTAL ASMNTS % TOTCV PAYMENTS
AT 6.55%

I

Brandis, Trust 1, Evelyn F 11S03W03B 00100 9.30% 190.167.75- 4.870.780 2.435.390 - 2.435,390 - 7.81% 2164.12
cia John $ Brandis, et al Site:
PO Box 1087 Acreage, Lot
CONallis, OR 9.7339

I I
I

I I
I I

Brandis, Trust 1, Evelyn F 11$03W03B 00101 80.460/. 1.882.948.89 21428.06
1

,
clo John S Brandis, et al Site: I

PO Box 1087 Acreage, Lot

ICONallis, OR 97339

Greater Albany Public School District , 11 S03W03B 00102 5.39% 110.251.63 1 - - - - - 1254.67 1
cia Russell Allen Site:

I718 7th Avenue SW Acreage, Lot
Albany, OR 97321

Morris, Trust 1, Mary 11$03W03C 00100 4.85% 225.256.73 5,336.340 2.646,110 22.060 2.668.170

!
8.44% ""'jI c10 Timberhil! Corp Site: 4350 Knox Butte Rd E

l5737 SW Corbett Avenue Acreage, Lot
Portland, OR 97329

i I,

CJ1
00

Totals 2.408.625.00 10.207.120 5,081.500 22,060 5.103.560 16.25% 27.410.28



ORDINANCE NO. _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 7.84, PUBLIC NUISANCE,
BY ADDING SECTION 7.84.200 RELATING TO SHOPPING CARTS

WHEREAS, local governments may enact ordinances to provide for the salvage or reclamation of an
abandoned shopping cart; and

WHEREAS, shopping carts frequently litter public streets, sidewalks, and parks and are found abandoned
in ditches and watelways.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Albany City Council does ordain as follows:

AMC 7.84.200 shall be known and may be cited as the "Shopping Cart Ordinance."

Section 1. AMC 7.84.200 is hereby added to read as follows:

Section 7.84.200 SHOPPING CARTS

7.84.210 Requirements for Shopping Cart Providers

A. A person that supplies shopping carts for public use at the person's business shall:
1. Post signs in sufficient number to give notice to members of the public entering onto or

leaving the business premises that nnauthorized appropriation of a shopping cart is a
crime nnder ORS 164.015 and provide a toll-free or local telephone number that
members of the public may use to report abandoned shopping carts.

2. Identify the person's business on each shopping cart and post a sign on the shopping cart
that:

a. notifies any member of the public using the shopping cart that unauthorized
appropriation of a shopping cart is a crime under ORS 164.015;

b. provides a toll-free or local telephone number for use in reporting an abandoned
shopping cart.

3. Establish, maintain, and make available to the public, at the person's own expense, a toll
free or local telephone line for the purpose of reporting abandoned shopping carts. The
person shall forward each report the person receives concerning an abandoned shopping
cart to the owner of the shopping carts and to the Albany Police Department Community
Resource Unit.

4. Retrieve abandoned shopping carts.

7.84.220 Retrieval and Disposal of Carts; Fees.

A. A person may agree with other persons to share and to pay expenses related to the toll-free or
local telephone line described in AMC 7.84.2IO(A)(3). The agreement shall provide that any
person designated to operate the toll-free or local telephone line and receive reports
concerning abandoned shopping carts must forward the reports in accordance with AMC
7.84.210(A)(3).

B. A person shall retrieve a shopping.cart that the person owns within 72 hours after receiving
notification that the shopping cart has been abandoned.

C. If the City identifies, salvages, or reclaims an abandoned shopping cart, it shall use the toll
free or local telephone line described in AMC 7.84.210(A)(3) to report the existence and
location of an abandoned shopping cart, if the owner is identifiable.

U:IAdministrative Services\City Manager's OfficelOrdinancelShopping Carts. Revised 5-1-08.Signature,doc
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D. The City may take custody of an abandoned shopping cart and impose a fine of $50 on the
owner of the shopping cart if the owner does not retrieve the shopping cart within 72 hours
after the City makes a report under subsection (C ) or after the owner receives a report under
AMC 7.84.210(A)(3).

E. The City may release a shopping cart in the City of Albany's custody to the owner upon
payment of the $50 fine.

F. The City may take title to a shopping cart in the City of Albany's custody and dispose of the
shopping cart as the City of Albany deems appropriate if the owner does not claim the cart
within 30 days.

Section 2. The sections and subsections of this ordinance are severable. If any part of this ordinance is
held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, the remaining parts shall remain in force.

Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: _

Effective Date: _

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

U:1Administrative Services\City Manager's OfficelOrdinance\Shopping Carts. Revised 5-1-08.Signature.doc
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager

Stewart Taylor, Finance Director~r
May 19,2008, for the May 28, 2008 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Modification Agreement Appropriation

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Healthy Economy

• Effective Government

Action Requested:
By resolution, appropriate the $200,000 received from SVC Corporation for expenditures related
to development ofthe modification agreement.

Discussion:
The Economic Development Fund has been incurring costs for legal and consulting services,
postage, and miscellaneous office supplies in support of the negotiations to develop the
modification agreement with SVC Corporation. The modification agreement was developed at
the request of SVC Corporation to identifY the terms and costs of delays in the construction of the
Gatorade and bottle manufacturing facilities required in the Development Agreement.

The terms of the modification agreement require SVC Corporation to pay the City $200,000 for
costs a.ssociated with development of the agreement; and $710,000 in January of each year for up
to three years if SVC requests a delay. In January, 2008, the City received $910,000 for the
modification fee and the first year of delay. The $710,000 payment does not need to be
appropriated since it will not be expended in the current budget year. The $200,000 payment
needs to be appropriated since it pays for the costs incurred with development of the modification
agreement.

The balance of the $200,000 not expended in the current year will be appropriated as the
beginning balance in the Oak Creek Urban Renewal Area budget for Fiscal Year 2008-2009.

Budget Impact:
The resolution appropriates $200,000 in the Economic Development Fund for costs associated
with the development of the modification agreement with SVC Corporation.

ST
Attachment

G:'lMaryICCMelllo,I'\SVC Approp lOOK.doc
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION APPROPRIATING $200,000 FOR COSTS INCURRED IN DEVELOPMENT OF
THE SVC MODIFICATION AGREEMENT

WHEREAS, the Economic Development Fund has been incurring costs for legal and consulting services,
postage, and miscellaneous office supplies in support of the negotiations to develop the modification
agreement with SVC Corporation; and

WHEREAS, the modification agreement was developed at the request of SVC Corporation to identify the
tenns and costs of delays in the coustruction of the Gatorade and bottle manufacturing facilities required
in the Development Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the terms of the modification agreement require SVC Corporation to pay the City $200,000
for costs associated with development of the agreement; and

WHEREAS, the $200,000 payment was received in January, 2008 and needs to be appropriated since it
was not anticipated at the time the budget was adopted and since it pays for the costs associated with
development of the modification agreement; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law allows expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devises for specific purposes after enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the
expenditure [ORS 294.326(3)].

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council hereby appropriates the payment as
follows:

Resource
211-16-1101-42825 Pepsico
$200,000

Requirement
211-16-1101-61060 Oak Creek Expenditures
$200,000

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 28TH DAY OF MAY, 2008.

Mayor

City Clerk

G:\Mmy\Resolutions & Ordinances\SVC Approp 200Kdoc
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Stewart Taylor, Finance Director

Diane M. Wood, Purchasing Coordinator 0 LJ
May 20, 2008, for the May 28, 2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Acceptance of Tax Foreclosed Property Conveyance from Linn County

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: • An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Staff requests that Council adopt the attached resolution accepting the conveyance of two tax
foreclosed properties from Linn County to the City of Albany. The location of the properties are
shown as Exhibit "A" on the resolution and the deeds attached as Exhibit "B".

Discussion:

Linn County contacted the City of Albany regarding two parcels they had obtained through tax
foreclosure and intended to advertise and sell. At the time ofnotice, there was one parcel with a sealed
bid already received by Linn County. Time was of the essence to obtain Council authorization to
purchase the two lots if the City needed the lots for public use. The Public Works Department was
notified and was interested in purchasing these lots, which lie north of Knox Butte Road between
Marilyn Street and Charlotte Street, for property transportation access (alley or street) and for
maintenance of the drainage ditch.

ParcelllS-03W-03A, Tax Lot 4500 is a narrow lot along the back lot line of the parcels in Draper's
Subdivision. It is approximately 326 feet long by 20 feet wide.

Parcel IIS-03W-03A, Tax Lot 10900 is directly north ofTax Lot 4500 and is approximately 1200 feet
by 20 feet.

On August 21, 2006, at a Council Work Session, a memo was submitted requesting Council to
authorize purchase of the two tax foreclosed properties mentioned above. According to the minutes
"Linn County just contacted the City about the opportunity to purchase these two strips of land for
$1,OOO... Staffneeds Council authority to make the purchases." Johnson moved to authorize staff to
acquire the two lots and the motion was passed.

It has come to staff's attention that the deeds for the above parcels were never accepted by Council.

Budget Impact:

Conveyance fees totaled $1,000.00 for the two parcels and was paid by Public Works.

Attachments (4)
H:\Data\Word\PROPERTY\linn elyIe propty.52808.ccmmo.doc
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE CONVEYANCE OF TAX FORECLOSED PROPERTIES FROM
LINN COUNTY TO THE CITY OF ALBANY.

WHEREAS, the City of Albany was notified by Linn County of two properties they acquired through tax
foreclosure which they intended to advertise and sell; and

WHEREAS, the properties were narrow lots north ofKnox Butte Road between Marilyn Street and Charlotte
Street; and

WHEREAS, Tax Lots 4500 and 10900 have drainage ditches requiring periodic maintenance by the City; and

WHEREAS, Tax Lots 4500 and 10900 would provide the City with transportation access to the properties as
streets or alleys to the adjacent properties in Draper's Subdivision; and

WHEREAS, it was in the interest ofthe City ofAlbany Public Works Department to purchase both properties
in order to maintain the drainage ditch. These properties are described below and shown on Exhibit "A".

Account # 69597 Map IlS-03W-03A, Tax Lot 4500

Beginning at the Southeast corner ofLot 12, Draper's Subdivision, thence Southerly 326.78
feet more or less to County Road; thence Easterly along County Road 20 feet; thence
Northerly 325.74 feet more or less; thence West 20 feet to point of beginning. Recorded in
Linn County Records, Order #2006-472; Volume 345, Page 725.

Account # 70322 Map IlS-03W-03A, Tax Lot 10900

A strip of land to be used for a drainage ditch and being described as follows: Beginning at
the Northeast comer of Tract I, Draper's Subdivision, Linn County, Oregon; and running
thence South 1200.0 feet to the Southeast corner of Tract 12; thence East 20.0 feet to the
Southwest corner ofTract 13; thence North 1200.0 feet to the Northwest corner ofTract 24;
thence West 20.0 feet to the place of beginning. Recorded in Linn County Records, Order
#2006-473; Volume 345, Page 729.

WHEREAS, on August 21, 2006, the Public Works Department received authorization at a City of Albany
Work Session to purchase the two strips ofland from Linn County for $1,000 total.

H: \Data\Word\PROPERTy\linn etyfc propty.52808.RES.doc Page I of2
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City ofAlbany Council to hereby accept the conveyance of
two tax foreclosed properties from Linn County.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 28TH DAY OF MAY 2008.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

H: 1Data\WordlPROPERTYllinn elyfe propty.52808.RES.doc Page 2 of2
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I, Slevl DfucbnmlU.r, CollmYCI'!t forunn
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tnord,.

Steve Druckenmmer· County Clerk

After Recording Rerum To·
City ofAlbany
ATTN: Diane Wood
PO Box 490
Albany, OIl 97321

'tend Tax S'tatemenry tao
City of Albany
ATfN: Diane Wood
PO Box 490
Albany, OIl 97321

LINN COUNTY, OREGON 2006-25039
~~~ Stf1"1 COUNTE.R 101121200603:46:18 PM
ThIs Is a no fee document NO FEE

UIlW]lmJl~IWJJJI~mlll\III11111\ \III

~
", .

~.o

BAIlGAlN AND SALE DEED

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Linn County, Oregon, Grantor, conveys fee title
to City of Albany, a municipal corporation. Grantee, the follOWing descn'bed real property, it being the
intent of the Grantee to use the property public purposes:

Accrnmt #. 70322 Map # 11 ~3W-3A Tax J rrt 10900

A strip of land to be used for a drainage ditch and being described as follows: Begipning at
the Northeast comer ofTmct 1, Draper's Subdivision., Linn County. Oregon; and running
thence South 1200.0 feet to the Southeast corner ofTract 12; thence East 20.0 feet to the
Southwest corner ofTract 13; thence North 1200.0 feet to the Northwest comer ofTract
24; thence West 20.0 feet to the place ofbeginning. .

The true and actual consideration for this transfer, stated in tenus of dollars is $...5.O.O..QO:

BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE
SHOULD INQUIRE ABOUT THE PERSON'S RIGHTS, IF ANY, UNDER CHAPTER 1, OREGON LAWS
2005 (BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004». THIS INSTRUMENT DOES NOT ALLOW USE OF THE
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS
AND REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON
ACQUIRING FEE TITLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR
COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED USES, TO DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON
LAWSUITS AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES AS DEFINED IN ORS 30.930 AND TO
INQUIRE ABOUT THE RIGHTS OF NEIGHBORING PROPERTY OWNERS, IF ANY, UNDER CHAPTER
1, OREGON LAWS 2005 (BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004)).

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LINN COUN1Y, OREGON, the Grantor above named, has cansed this Deed
to be executed by its Board of County Commissioners this ;t.J1;l day of bc:l.9.b..ut. ,
2006.

_ OFFICIAL SEAL
,,,, GAVE HOOVER
\. ! NOTARY puaUC-QAEGON

COMMISSION NU 398070
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES OCT. 15,2009

State of Oregon)
) ss,

County ofLinn )

This instrument was acknowledged before me on tJlc It' Prey / ( r 2006, by
Roger Nyquisl, John K. Lindsey, and Clifford Wooten as Commissioners of the Board ofCounty
Commissioners for Linn County. '"~

N~rOregon ,
My Commission expires: /0 ../ £.~C//'

ORDER #2006473 DATE:!iJ-jl'!Jt MICIlOFILM #: c:JLI:3,' - Zdl '3'
Assessor's Map ll-03W,3A,10900 Accounf# 70322



steve Druckenm\1ler· county Clerk

LINN COUNTY. OREGON 2006-25040
F-CQN
Cnl=1 Stn=7 M. fiSHER 1 O{1212006 03:46:18 PM

steve Druckenminer· County Clel1\
Send Ta:x Statements to:
City ofAlbany
ATTN: Diane Wood
PO Box 490
Albany, OR 97321

LINN COUNTY. OREGON 2006-25916
F-CON

Aft
. Cnt"-1 Slo"'7 M. FiSHER 10/23/200603:58:53 PM_3rRecordmgReturn T(r~ .

~:E~~~:7::IOO ]jJ!l~~~~~~f~~@}}J~~Jlllllllillij~ fliE ~J.~}!~~!W;~f~~~)m.~~!lllllllllll~iI i
EE

Count)'. Ongol\, urtlfyUlll1n, IIlt\rum,nl CCllhty, Orogoll, cort!ll' Ih.llh, In<tfumlnl
ldonlllltd "'tol1l w.. r,cord.1I In thl CI.Me 11lonHfl.1l1"r.ln wn to"ord,a In tb. Ct.n<
ro"ordl. r••ordl.

CONVEYANCE OF TAX FORECLOSED PROPERTY

LINN COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State ofOregon, who took title as Linn County, Oregon, a municipal
corporation. Grantor, conveys to the CrIY OF ALBANY, OREGON. a municipal corporation, Grantee, the title
Linn County received through tax foreclosure to the foUo'Wing described real property, situated in Linn County,
Oregon:

Account #69597 Map#11M03WM3A.TL4500
Beginning at the Southeast corner oflot 12, Draper's Subdivision; thence Southerly 326.78 feet more
or less to County Road; th.ence Easterly along CoUlity Road 20 feet; thence Northerly 325.74 feet
more or less; thence West 20 feet to point ofbeginning. AisO'Beginning Sn.13 feet Best ftOfA the
SOU!fIWcst DSffier ef1'Tczt11 hclf£0f)f£ #4:6, thence east 129 feet; lAtt=l .. ", Seutlterly 12 55 feet mQ'W or
less ta COnD'ty mad; tlteaee Wwt:e:tl:y lW feet mong want) fea4 'e a 13aint South of the 'Segi:rBipg;
tbenceNortb 18 14 feet mQl'G SF less te t1:Je beginnieg, I:;cnt'l;ging 0.042 acre more or le$s

for so long as the property is used for public purposes.

This conveyance is subject to any easements of record.

The true and actual consideration for this transfer is $500 00

Re·reootded 10 correct legal description. Incorrect
portion 01 legal deleted through llne-out

Previously recorded at DN2006-2504Q

This conveyance is made pursuant to an Order of the Board ofCounty Commissioners dated and recorded at the
volume and page of the County Commissioners Journal as stated below.

BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, TIlE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE
SHOULD INQUlREABOUTTIlE PERSON'S RlGIITS,IF ANY, UNDER CHAPTER I, OREGON LAWS 2005
(BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004)). THIS INSTRUMENT DOES NOT AllOW USE OF TIlE PROPERTY
DESCRrBED IN THIS lNSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE LAND USB LAWS AND
REGUlATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, TIlE PERSON ACQUrRlNG
FEE TITLE TO TIlE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WlTII TIlE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY
PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERlFY APPROVED USES, TO DETERMINE ANY LlMITS ON LAWSUITS
AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES AS DEFINED IN ORS 30.930 AND TO INQUlRE ABOUT
THE RlGHTS OFNEIGHBORlNG PROPERTY OWNERS, IF ANY, UNDERCHAPTER I, OREGON LAWS
2005 (BALLOT MEASURE 37 (2004)).

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, LINN COUNTY, OREGON, the Grantor above named, has caused this Deed to be
executed by its Board of County Commissioners this~ day of 0 c..k. ~e 2006.

_
OFfICIAl-SEAL

. GAVE HOOVER
I, .; NOTARY PUBUC-OREGON
.. COMMISSION NO. 398070
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES oct 15, 2009

State of Oregon )
) ss.

County of Lin,n )

This insl:rument was acknowledged before meod~ fer ;/
John K. Lindsey, and Clifford Wooten as Commissioners of the Board of 19unty Co

2006, by Roger Nyquist,
'ssioners for Linn County.

ORDER # 2006-472 DATE,/?:, - //0& MICROFILM # c3 7'.5' - zg.5
Assessor's Map 11-03W-3A~4500 Account # 69597



CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

Wednesday, April 9, 2008
7:15 p,m,

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Bedore called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEG1ANCE TO THE FLAG

Mayor Bedore led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

ROLLCALL

APPROVED: _

Councilors present:

PROCLAMATION

Arbor Week.

Sharon Kenopa, Ralph Reid, Jr., Floyd Collins, Dick Olseo, Bessie Johnson, and Jeff
Christman

Bedore read the proclamation declaring the week of April 6~12,2008, as Arbor Week in Albany.

Parks and Facilities Manager/City Forester Craig Carnagey explained the City of Albany Urban Forestry
Program and provided a Power Point presentation (in the agenda file).

PRESENTATIONS

Accepting Tree City USA Award.

Jason Hazlitt, Oregon Department of Forestry, gave the Council a flag in re.cognition of the City ofAlbany as
a Tree City USA. There are only 48 other communities in Oregon that received the designation. Albany
received the distinction for planting over 300 trees, completing a comprehensive tree inventory, and having a
heritage tree program. Bedore accepted the flag on behalf of the City.

Carnagey introduced the Tree Commission.

Hazlitt also recognized the Albany branch of Pacific Power with a "Tree Line USA" award. It recognizes the
company's willingness to work with the community with tree planting along power lines, Pacific Power bas
also partnered with the City to make the Albany Tree Program a success.

Volunteer recognition Cpast Tree Commissioner).

Commission Chair Tom Krupicka presented an award and gift to Jay Neal for his contributions to the Tree
Commission and Albany Tree Program.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Public Hearing

Establishing procedures for retrieving and reclaiming abandoned shopping carts.

Bedore opened the public hearing at 7:32 p.m.

Bedore clarified that with the new procedures, businesses would be fined only if they were notified and
failed to retrieve their property.

Management Assistant/Public Information Officer Marilyn Smith explained that the state legislature passed
legislation allowing local governments to deal with abandoned shopping carts. They are a nuisance, a
public safety hazard, and an itinerant blight. The City Parks Department picks up around 300 carts a month
on public property and more have been abandoned on private property.

City Attorney Jim Delapoer said this ordinance isn't intended to criminalize the store that has a cart stolen
nor the store that fails to retrieve a cart. What it intends to do is provide a fine or recovery fee in the event
the store doesn't come by in a reasonable amount of time to retrieve their cart. City Staff has been picking
up carts all over the City and has not had ~he legal right to dispose of them. Under the new legislation they
can. It is unfortunate that the legislature named the fee as a fine; it is more like a finder's or recovery fee.
He asked the Council not to take action tonight. There is still more refining of the ordinance that staff
would like to do.



Albany City Council Regular Session
Wednesday, April 9, 2008

Sean Miller, 40113 Gates School Road, Gates, representing the Northwest Grocery Association, said the
State of Oregon bill went into effect January 1. It was Senate Bill 645 and characterized "blight" as grocery
carts randomly dispersed in the community. They support the Council adopting the ordinance. The
Northwest Grocery Association started a similar cart retrieval program. The grocery store is the victim
when carts leave the property. They have a concern with the email address requirement the City is
proposing. They believe it would be a violation of the Senate Bill. Their experience has been that email
doesn1t work. Grocery stores do not check their email in a timely manner and the 72 hour clock would be
ticking. They have a program that offers a 1-800 number that could be used in which a Jive operator is
available 24 hours a day and seven days a week to take calls regarding cart retrieval. He urged the removal
of the email address requirement. Their only other concern is the charge of $20 if a City employee returns a
cart. But, they do support this ordinance,

Councilor Konopa talked about carts in creeks and parkways saying that the cost for the returning of carts
by City employees is that it takes time that could be used for City business. Miller said they believe the
City would have less and less of those types of circumstances as the ordinance becomes known. The City
could report it and the grocery store could retrieve it or the City could return it out of courtesy to the
business. He explained that there are cart retrieval businesses popping up.

Councilor Christman asked if City employees reporting it to the store Or returning it as a courtesy was part
of the ordinance as written tonight. Smith said it was not.

Councilor Collins asked what the replacement value of a cart was. Miller said $100*$300 per cart.

Councilor Reid asked, have stores in Albany signed up with your program? Miller said yes, some have.
The program is set up so nonmembers ofllie grocery association can join,

Miller commented that part of the state law is that an ordinance needs to be passed in the City, so he
encouraged the Council to consider this ordinance.

Councilor Johnson asked, will you force businesses to join your program? Miller said no, they would just
set up the program to comply with the ordinance, if it is passed. If one retailer wants to do it on their own,
they can.

Tom Krupicka, representing Tom's Garden Center, said he didn't receive information regarding this new
ordinance. He was concerned about putting another burden' on a small business owner. He would like to
take this information back to the Albany Chamber of Commerce.

No one else wished to speak.

Bedore closed the public hearing at 8:02 p.m.

Delapoer suggested that Krupicka and others could contact staff for more infonnation and suggestions.

Smith commented that staff sent information to 30 businesses regarding the ordinance. She said the Police
Department has attempted to cite people with .carts taken off the businesses property, but the stores would
not prosecute.

Konopa said there is a problem in Albany. She would like to see staff continue to refine the ordinance.

It was Council consensus to have staff continue with refining the ordinance and bring it back to the Council
for adoption.

Business from the Public

Steve Boyd, 296 Sunny Lane NW, spoke regarding the new library building. He distributed information to
the Council regarding the best roofing available. He said the Council should keep their options open so as
not to have to replace the roof prematurely. Protection against water damage and fire damage is critical in a
library building. He said the currently proposed roofing has a history of degrading and failed the time test
for fire proofing. His company is 67 years old and local in Albany. He discussed consequential damage
saying a place with sensitive documents should have more protection. He mentioned that he would be
willing to volunteer on a panel that would make recommendations that could save the City money in the
long run.
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Findings for Denial

SD-14-06, Link Club Estates. adopting Findings for Denial and making a decision regarding an appeal of
the Planning Commission's decision to approve a Subdivision Tentative Plat that would divide a 3.77-acre
parcel ofland into 12 residential single-family lots.

Bedore explained that the City Council held public hearings on January 23 and March 26, 2008, on an
appeal of the Planning Commission's approval ofa Subdivision Tentative Plat that would divide a 3.77 acre
parcel of land into 12 residential single-family lots (Link Club Estates Subdivision). At lbe March 26 City
Council meeting, the Council made a tentative decision to deny the application and directed staff to write
findings for denial. Findings for Denial were included in the agenda packet. Bedore said the applicant's
attorney submitted a letter withdrawing the application on April 4, 2008. The applicant has a right to take
this action and this withdrawal means that as of April 4, the subdivision application was no longer pending.
Withdrawing the application does not preclude the applicant from resubmitting the same application or a
revised application at a later date, but neither does a denial. The practical effect is the same. No further
Council action is required.

Johnson said in her opinion, the Council didn't listen to the Planning Commission regarding this issue and
she wanted it to be in the record that she would have supported them.

Councilor Olsen said he wanted to approve the Findings for Denial because he wa.nted to make it clear the
Council disapproved of the subdivision.

Delapoer said the Council doesn't have anything to act on. There is no application. It is not to the
Council's benefit to approve the Findings for Denial. From the standing of those that prevailed, the
opponents to the subdivision l if the application is withdrawn the issue is dead and there is no right to appeal.
On the other hand if the City took the position that they can It withdraw and the Council denies it, then in 21
days they could appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals. The entire process could be adjudicated again.
He believes the Council has taken the correct path.

First Reading of Ordinance

LeVYing an assessment against property specifically benefited by water connections and the assessment of
water system development charges for property described as Tax Lot 701 of Parcel IIS-04WH 24 and site
address 4522 Pacific Boulevard SW, and declaring an emergency.

City Attorney Jim Delapoer read for tl,e first time in title only "AN ORDINANCE LEVYING AN
ASSESSMENT AGAINST PROPERTY SPECIFICALLY BENEFITED BY WATER CONNECTIONS
AND THE ASSESSMENT OF WATER SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES FOR PROPERTY
DESCRJBED AS TAX LOT 701 OF PARCEL IIS-04W-24 AND SITE ADDRESS 4522 PACIFIC
BOULEVARD SW, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY."

MOTION: Reid moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Christman seconded the
motion and it passed 6-0,

Delapoer read the ordinance a second time in title only.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the ordinance. Christman seconded the motion and it passed 6~O, and was
designated Ordinance No. 5690,

Second Reading of Ordinance

CpH OI-08. adopting text amendments to the Economic Development Background Summary of the Albany
Comprehensive Plan's Chapter 3 and adopting the 2007 Economic Opportunities Analysis Update as a
background report to the Comprehensive Plan and declaring an emergency.

City Attorney Jim Delapoer read for the second time in title only "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
TEXT AMENDMENTS TO THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BACKGROUND SUMMARY
OF THE ALBANY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN'S CHAPTER 3 AND ADOPTING THE 2007
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES ANALYSIS IJPDATE AS A BACKGROUND REPORT TO THE
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY."

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the ordinance. Johnson seconded the motion and it passed 4-2, with
Konopa and Olsen voting no, and was designated Ordinance No. 5691.

Bedore explained that within five days of the City Council's final action on this application, the Community
Development Director will provide written notice of the decision to any parties entitled to a notice. A City
Council decision can be appealed to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals if a person with standing files a
Notice of Intent to Appeal.
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Adoption of Resolutions

Accepting a groposal from Davidson Fixed Income Management for investment advisory services.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the resolution accepting a proposal from Davidson Fixed Income
Management for investment advisory services. Konopa seconded the motion and it passed 6-0, and was
designated Resolution No. 5588.

Authorizing an increase in revenues and expenditures in the Parks & Recreation Fund.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the resolution authorizing an increase in revenues and expenditures in the
Parks & Recreation Fund. Konopa seconded the motion and it passed 6-0, and was designated Resolution
No. 5589.

Setting a public hearing for the purpose of considering a downtown voluntary Economic Improvement
District.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the resolution setting a public hearing for the purpose of considering a
downtown voluntary Economic Improvement District Konopa seconded the motion and it passed 6-0, and
was designated Resolution. No. 5590.

Adoption of Consent Calendar

1) Approval of Minutes
a) February 13, 2008, City Council Meeting
b) February 27. 2008, City Council Meeting
c) March 3, 2008, City Council Work Session

2) Approving the Urban Forestry Management Plan.

Bedore said that staff has requested to have item 2) removed from the Consent Calendar.

MOTION: Konopa moved to adopt the Consent Calendar with item 2) removed. Reid seconded the motion
and it passed 6-0.

Award oIBid

WL-08-02,9\h. lOf\ 15th
, and Park Terrace water line.

Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis said that there has been no significant inflation to
construction costs in the past year. In fact, this low bidder was below the engineer's estimate of the cost for
the project.

MOTION: Reid moved to award the contract in the amount of $343,941.00 to the low bidder, Kamph
Construction Company, Inc., of McMinnville, Oregon. Christman seconded the motion and it passed 6-0.

BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

Johnson commented that she would like to see a BMX Bike Park next to the City Skate Park. There was a
Parks & Recreation Commission meeting in March to discuss this possibility. Around 60 young people and
interested parties were at the meeting. They included people willing to raise money for the project and be
included in the design of the park. They were able to get leadership and volunteers. It Was exciting to be there.
They also talked about graffiti and safety issues.

Olsen said he went to a meeting on Oxford Houses in his neighborhood. He thinks it is a wonderful program
for those who participate, but not for the neighborhood. He was concerned that City staff seemed unconcerned
about the issue. He thinks a conditional use permit is needed for these types of housing. They are a nuisance.
He objects to positioning them next to family houses. He was disappointed with City staff.

Johnson asked, is there anything we can do? Delapoer said there are several different concerns. The Council
could change the ordinance structure to require- a conditional use permit; but, the federal Fair Housing Act
guarantees them a place in the community. It would be very difficult to deny them a home. The City could
have occupancy limits in homes but it would have to be applied equally, such as to large families. There are not
very many options. Our current ordinance treats an Oxford House as a single family unit. They do look for
houses close to services they would need and that generally is in a downtown area.

City Manager Wes Hare explained that his response at the meeting was to say that the City was limited in what
they could do. It doesn't mean the Council can't change the ordinance. They could, but whether they should, is
a Council discussion.
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Olsen said he got the impression that staff didn't care. He believes the historical district will be in shambles, if
they continue to site these types of houses in the area.

Konopa asked, can the Council require a neighborhood meeting before occupancy? Delapoer said he would
check. He cautioned the Council that there are federal fair housing laws. They have to be treated the same as a
single large family. The City may be able to take the role of providing information to the neighborhood, or
could look for ways to improve communication.

Johnson asked, how can the federal government consider Oxford House members as disabled when they are
treated similar to a halfway house? Delapoer said the key elements are that they are recovering alcoholics or
recovering drug abusers. It is a federal classification and therefore, they are considered disabled.

Hare said the Mayor is representing the City on a task force to get notification procedures in place when such a
house as this comes to the community. The Oxford House is different because they believe they are like a
single family.

Johnson asked, do they notify the neighbors? Hare said there is an effort for voluntary cooperative notification
by neighbors and the Oxford House.

Collins would like staff to come back with ways to address some of the issues. He wants to hear more options.

The Council consensus was to set a work session for this issue.

Konopa provided an Allied Waste brochure regarding recycle carts (in agenda file).

Bedore said he attended a sustainability meeting in Albany and felt it was encouraging.

Bedore has received a letter from Dave Beckham, an attorney in town, complimenting the City on storm and
sanitary sewer disconnects (in agenda file).

Bedore was encouraged by the meeting last night regarding the Oxford House. He hopes that the issues can be
resolved persoll to person. It is about being good neighbors. He is concerned that the Council not discount the
rights of other people.

Olsen disagreed with him saying that because they aren't buying a house, he doesn't consider them a good
neighbor.

Hare said he will miss the May 14,2008, Council meeting.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next Work Session of the City Council is scheduled for April 21, 2008, at 4:00 p.m., in the Municipal Court
Chambers, and the next Regular Session is scheduled for April 23, 2008, at 7: 15 p.m., in the Council Chambers,
at City Hall.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Betty Langwell, CMC
City Clerk
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APPROVED:
CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL (WORK SESSION)
Municipal Court Room
Monday, May 5, 200&

4;00 p.m.

MlNUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Dan Bedore called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

ROLLCALL

Councilors present:

Councilors absent:

Councilors Floyd Collins, Ralph Reid Jr., Jeff Chris1rnan, Bessie Johnson, Dick
Olsen, and Sharon Kanopa.

None.

BUSINESS FROM TIlE PUBLIC

There was no business from the public.

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS FOR ALBANY STATION

Special Projects Coordinator Guy Mayes described three awards the City received forthe Albany Multimodal Train
Station.

Mayes passed around a framed award from the Oregon DO'Wntown Development Association. Albany received the
award last year for our downtown transit transportation, Mayes said recognition should go to the citizens ofAlbany
and the Council for their vision.

Albany also received an award for engineering excellence from American Council ofEngineering Companies. The
competitors Were primarily from Oregon and southwest Washington. Mayes explained thatwewere up against much
larger cities, so winning sends a very positive message about Albany. Recognition should be shared with David
Evans & Associates, Zimmer. Gunsul & Frasca, and Rob Dorntignacq Architect.

Councilor JeffChristman arrived at the meeting at 4:02 p.m.

Mayes said that three weeks ago Albany received a first place construction award from Oregon Chapter American
Concrete Institute for Excellence In Concrete. Competitors were from Oregon and southwest Washington.
Recognition should be shared with James W. Fowler and Brown Contracting who constructed the project.

Councilor Ralph Reid asked. when will the platform be raised to the train level? Mayes said that is actually being
discussed now because there may be some potential funding.

Councilor FJoyd Collins asked about the construction schedule for the north end ofthe train station. Mayes said aU
the environmental documents have been submitted. Upon federal approval, staffcan start to incur expenses for the
design work.

Councilor Sharon Konopa said she had heard many compliments from other community leaders about the train
station. She thanked Mayes for his h~d work on the project

Mayes said that it has become apparent to him that Albany may be the only city in Oregon. perhaps one ofvel)' few
in the country that has all transportation localized: six trains, seven Amtrakbusses, theValley Retriever running from
Bend to Newport and Newport to Portland. the Linn Shuttle, the Loop busses, and the Albany Transit System busses.
There is a lot of activity going on and best ofall, parking is free.

Collins said, the success of this project shows that we need a staffperson to champion Jong~terrn projects to bring
them to fruition. The success of the train station can be attributed to an employee with continuity and history. He
thanked Mayes for a job well-done.

Councilor Dick Olsen said former Mayor Chuck McLaran should also be thanked for his work on this project.

COMMUNITY SURVEY REPORT

Public InfOlmation OfficerlManagement AssistantMarilyn Smith introduced Barbara Tu1l from Advanced Marketing
Research. Tull gave a PowerPointpresentation (see agenda file). The Councilors also had copies ofthe survey (see
agenda file).

Councilor Bessie Johnson said that.knowing the demographics of the responders is useful.

The Council discussed the demographics in relation to the comments regarding growth. For example, S4 percent
responded that growth is just right or too slow, which is a positive response.
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Konopa said she reviewed the entire report and suggested the other Councilors do the same. She said by reading all
the comments she was able to get a broader view. She said there were no comments to suggest our growth should
increase to the point of Salem, Eugene, or Portland; so she thinks we should set policies to prevent it. Also, there
were negative comments towards the Council. Other negative comments related to high crime, the homeless
situation, and high utility bills. There were positive comments about the Albany downtown. There were split
comments on the red light cameras and types ofshopping.

Konopa asked, were the surveys distributed evenly throughout the Wards? Tun said yes they were, though when the
surveys were returned the residents' Ward was not tracked. That could be difficult to do. Smith said Corvallis did so
by assigning numbers to the surveys.

City Manager Wes Hare said that what we draw our conclusions from is important Reading through the results, a
person could ascertain that a Walmart is desired; but conversely, that it is not desired. The data can be understood
both ways, depending on a person's bias. Christman agreed, explaining that it is a matter of interpretation. He too
read through all the comments and does not agree with Konopa's summaries, except for the concern about crime.
Overall, he said, he feels positive about how the Council is doing.

Bedore said he too came away feeling positive. Obviously, there are some issues that We can work on. This is a very
important document for us going forward.

CHANGE FOR CHANGE AND TOTO PROGRAMS

Captain Ben Atchley thanked the Council for allowing him to explain the "TOTO" Program and the "Change for
Change" Program.

TOTO Program

The TOTO Program is based on the Wizard ofOx movie, with the tag line «there is no place like home". Atchley
said people become stranded in Albany for a variety ofreasons such as running out ofgas or cartrouble. In fact, the
transient that started the Saint Mary's Church fire years ago was stuck in Albany trying to find a bus ticket. Ifwe
could find a way to help folks move on, it not only helps them in the long run but is also a benefit to Albany because
they do not become a draw on resources. Ifthey were to stay, they would have to build a whole new support system.

Atchley said an anonymous donor approached the Community Services Consortium interested in a way to help
people move on in their lives. From this the TOTO program was born. FISH ofAlbany was already providing bus
tickets to people, so administratively they are already set up and have agreed to administer this program. The
program works this way: Ifa social service agency or the police come across a person in Albany that is trying to get
home, the agency employee or police officer will verify (usually by a phone call) that there is indeed a support
system for that person in their home town. The police officer completes the verification form and the person takes it
to FISH. In the event of an after~hours emergency. the police officer has access to TOTO cash funds so they can
purchase what is needed (a bus ticket or a tank ofgas, for example). The receipt is then sent to FISH with a copy of
the referral form. Anytime TOTO provides gas, a driver's license and proofof insurance is required. Atchley said
this program also makes it more difficult for those who are dishonestly soliciting help, because they have to go to the
police station to fill out the paperwork. Atchley stressed that they are not handed cash; rather, the police officer or
the FISH representative purchases the item needed. The program also tracks users to make sure there are not people
repeatedly using the system.

Change for Change Program

Atchley explained that the idea behind this program is to discourage panhandling by encouraging donators to invest
instead in programs dedicated to helping people help themselves. AtChley said, homelessness is not a crime, but
panhandling is not the solution to homeJessness either. The majority ofpanhandlers will use it for drugs or alcohol.
Change for Change money boxes and posters will be placed at restaurants and stores. The money boxes will also
have brochures that list the agencies in Albany where people can get help. Instead of giving money to the
panhandler, the person can put it in the Change for Change box and hand them a brochure that tells them were to get
help. The money will be funneled to the TOTO Fund, where in tum it will be used for people that truly need help.

Atchley will be presenting the program to the Albany Downtown Association next week.

Atchley said that Love, Inc. just elected their Board ofDircctors and will be appointing an Executiv~ Director in the
near future.

Atchley said he visited the boondoggle area today and found that there are some transient camps set up. They were
able to get those folks to move on. ltwas in much better shape than two years ago. We are making positive changes
and progress. Atchley said there was a 64 year old man who had a stroke six months ago. He is eligible for social
security so they want to get him into some sort ofhousing and find him the resources to live independently. At 64,
recovering from a stroke, he should not be Jiving in the woods but he just didn't know how to get help.

Atchley is excited about these two programs because the best way to [educe panhandling is to educate the donators.
Eventually the panhandlers will stop and those who truly need help can find it. Atchley gave an example of a
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panhandlerwho regularly works Albany and Salem, butactually lives in Dallas. Panhandling is his "weekendjob."
He targets stores where folks are likely to have change and to havejust made large purchases, such as Costeo. The
areas they choose are not random, they are targeted. Continuing to give them money does not help them in the long
run.

Olsen suggested the City create a line item for continued support of the programs. Atchley suggested he come back
to the Council in six months to give an update to see how the money fleshes out.

RECESS TO EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO O.R.S 192.660 (h) TO DISCUSS PENDING LmGAnON

The meeting was recessed to Executive Session at 5:11 p.m.

RECONVENE

The meeting reconvened to the Regular Session at 6:20 p.m.

COUNCILOR COMMENTS

Konopa would like to see the survey comments posted on the website.

Reid would like to honor former Economic Director Dick Ebbert, who just passed 'away. Hare said that Parks &
Recreation Director Ed Rodney had suggested a memorial tree planting, as there is a park near the Ebbert's home
where he and his wife often walked. Discussion followed:

Collins said he got a letter from Mr. Byrne asking the City to address an Oxford House. The specific concern is how
many folks can live in the house. Hare checked with the Building Department and learned that we can limit the
number ofoccupants under the dangerous building code, but we have to be able to establish that the house in question
is in a dangerous condition. The Oxford House has lots of square feet for the residents, so it does not apply. Hare
said that City Attorney Jim Delapoer believes we do not have the tools in our code to deal with Byrne's complaint.
Byrne, however, disagrees. The Council can make a policy decision to restrict the number ofoccupants that can live
in a home while recognizing that Oxford Houses must be treated the same as other houses. Atthis pointthe City has
responded to Byrne several times. The next step is that Delapoer will write another letter stating that density is not
regulated at this time and until the Council adopts policy to restrict density, there is no violation.

Collins will be out of town on May 28.

Bedore attended a Parent Teacher Association meeting at Waverly Elementary School, where Police Officer Ken
Fandrem gave a presentation on.gangs. Fandrem would like to make the presentation to the Council.

Bedore said the Hackelman District clean up is taking place this weekend. Smith said that 15 members ofthe Oxford
House have already signed up to help.

CI1Y MANAGER REPORT

Hare will be gone the next few weeks to Pakistan and on vacation,

Smith said there is a Teen Art Show in the hallway at City Hall. Last year the show was not too successful but this
year, there were over 100 participants. The top pieces are on display now. Three awards and a "People's Choice"
award will be presented on May 28, The Arts Commission wanted to create an addhional award and asked the
Council and Mayor to vote on their collective favorite. Voting expires May 22.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the Work Session adjourned at 6:38 p.m.

RespectfullY submitted,

Mary A. Dibble, CMC
Deputy City Clerk

G.'lMaryICCWork$essiol1\ccwks05-05·08.MTS.doc
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TO: Albany City Council

VIA: Stewart Taylor, FinanceDirect~

FROM: Linda Booth, Parks & Recreation Clerk III

DATE: May 21, 2008, for the May 28,2008 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Annual Liquor License Renewals

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. A Safe City

Action Requested:

Council approval for these annual liquor license renewals

Discussion:

Following is a list of businesses that have submitted an application for liquor license renewal.
These businesses have paid their fees.

ABBY'S LEGENDARY PIZZA OF ALBANY
JP'S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
BOB'S FAMILY MARKET
COOPER'S
H&AMARKET
LINN BENTON COMMUNITY COLL CONF SERV
BIG KMART #3209
CALAPOOIA BREWING CO
VALENTINO'S PIZZERIA
PIZZA KING OF ALBANY
GAMETIME SPORTSBAR & GRILL
ALBANY GROCERY OUTLET
SIZZLER #246
ARCOAMIPM
TARGET STORE T-0609
SAFEWAY STORE #1659
LEE'S WOK
ANGELICA'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT
AMERICAN LEGION POST #10 ALBANY
NOVAK'S HUNGARIAN RESTAURANT
DENNY'S #7835
ALBANY SHOP N CART

Budget Impact:

Revenue of$770

Ib

3033 SANTIAM HWY
220 SW 2ND AVE
2515 GEARY ST SE
1917 PACIFIC BLVD SE
423 2ND AVE SE
6500 PACIFIC BLVD SW
31 00 PACIFIC BLVD SE
140 HILL ST NE
641 HICKORY STNW#160
231 LYONS ST
2211 WAVERLYDRSE
1950 14TIl AVE SE
21448 SANTIAM HWY
522 PACIFIC BLVD SW
2255 14TH AVE SE
1990 14TH AVESE
2845 SANTIAM HWY
1727 HILL ST
1215 PACIFIC BLVD E
2306 HERITAGE WAY SE
3430 SPICER RD
2000 QUEEN SE
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• ALBANY
~ POLICE
.~RTMENT

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, CityMan~ p
EdW£~~~~fio~

DATE: May 13, 2008, for May 28, 2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, New Outlet Liquor License
Application for Johnny Carino's of Albany, LLC, D/B/A Carino's Italian Restaurant,
1825 14tl

' Avenue SE.

Action Reguested:

I recommend the Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, New Outlet Liquor License
Application for Johnny Carino's ofAlbany, LLC, D/B/A Carino's Italian Restaurant, be approved.

Discussion:

Gregory Hubert, on behalf of Johnny Carino's of Albany, LLC, D/B/A Carino's Italian
Restaurant, has applied for a Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, New Outlet
liquor license. Based on a background and criminal history investigation through Albany Police
Department records, I recommend approval of this request.

Budget Impact:

None.

MR
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• ALBANY
• POLICE
••ARTMENT

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City M~ager
£.ap#tSI

Edward Boyd, Chief ofPolice

DATE: May 9, 2008, for May 28,2008, City Conncil Meeting

SUBJECT: Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change Ownership Liquor
License Application for Szabo's and Loafer's, Inc., D/B/A Szabo's Steak and
Seafood/ Loafer's Deli, 222 SW Washington Street.

Action Reguested:

I recommend the Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change Ownership Liquor
License Application for Szabo and Loafer's, Inc., D/B/A Szabo's Steak and Seafood/ Loafer's Deli,
be approved.

Discussion:

Mark Szabo, on behalf of Szabo and Loafer's, Inc., D/B/A Szabo's Steak and Seafood/ Loafer's
Deli, has applied for a Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change Ownership
liquor license. Based on a background and criminal history investigation through Albany Police
Department records, I recommend approval ofthis request.

Budget Impact:

None.

MR
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager (
Don Donovan, Planning Manager 3P~f

Anne Catlin, Planner II b
May 21, 2008, for the May 28,2008, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: 2008-2009 State Historic Preservation Office Grant (203-40-5061)

Action Requested:

Passage of the attached Resolution authorizing the acceptance of a 2008-2009 grant from
the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) and a commitment to provide the required
local match.

Discussion:

The attached Resolution authorizes acceptance of the SHPO grant funds to assist in
fulfilling the basic Certified Local Government responsibilities of having and supporting a
Landmarks Advisory Commission. The grant provides funds for public outreacb/education
activities including newsletters, workshops, and programs to educate the public about
maintaining and rehabilitating historic buildings.

The grant also provides funds to hire a consultant to draft residential historic design
guidelines and offer the residential rehabilitation matching grant program.

The total amount of the grant is $10,500.

The local match of 50 percent consists of staff time from the planner (Anne Catlin), who
spends a portion of her time overseeing the preservation program.

Budget Impact:

None.

AC/smd

U:\Community Deve!opment\Planning\Historic\CLG GRANTSl2008-09\cc.accept.memo.08-09.docx
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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING A GRANT FROM THE OREGON STATE illSTORIC PRESERVATION
OFFICE (203-40-5061; OR-08-0l).

WHEREAS, the City of Albany has established a historic preservation program that includes public
education, assistance, survey and inventory, and regulatory components; and

WHEREAS, the City would like to continue to provide public education, to include uewsletters, workshops,
and preservation activities and awards; and

WHEREAS, the City would like to continue a matching grant program for exterior rehabilitation projects for
residential properties listed in the National Register District; and

WHEREAS, the City would like to develop desigu guidelines to offer assistance to residential property
owners in the National Register District; and

WHEREAS, the City has annually applied for, and has been awarded, grant funds from the State Historic
Preservation Office to assist in Albany's preservation program; and

WHEREAS, the required local match of 50 percent consists of in-kind staff time by a planner who spends a
portion ofher time overseeing the preservation program.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this
Certified Local Govermnent Grant in the amount of $10,500 from the State of Oregon Historic Preservation
Office, Parks and Recreation Department. The grant provides funds for workshops, newsletters, and design
guidelines to educate the public about maintaining and rehabilitating historic buildings. It also provides
funds for matching grants for exterior alterations to residential historic properties.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE TillS 28TH DAY OF MAY, 2008.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

U'\Community Development\Plannfng\Historic\CLG GRANTS\2008-09\resol.08~09grantapplic.doc

Reso1utionfSHPO Grant 203-40-5061 (OR-08-01), 5/28/08, Page I
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager 0 J-
Ed Hodney, Director ofPar~ecreation
May 21, 2008 for the May 28, 2008 City Council Meetirig

SUBJECT: Proposed Lease of South Albany Community Pool

RELATES TO COUNCIL GOAL: • Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Authorize renewal of the property lease agreement with Greater Albany Public Schools for the
use of the South Albany High School Community Pool for a term ofup to 3 years.

Discussion:

In May 2005, the Albany City Council authorized a three-year property lease agreement with
Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS). That lease agreement allowed the City to assume
responsibility for the operation of the public swim programs at the Albany Community Pool
(ACP). All GAPS personnel related to the operation of the ACP became City employees. These
employees now operate COOL! at Swanson Park, the Waverly paddleboats, and the Takena Park
wading pool, as well as the ACP.

Since the City assumed responsibility for operations, the ACP has continued to attract an average
of 86,000 visitors each year, generating $207,200 in annual average revenues. The average annual
cost recovery rate for the ACP has over 40%. This rate compares favorably with other indoor
pools across the state.

Additionally, the ACP staff continues to provide a leam-to-swim program for GAPS teaching
water safety to 2,200 third, fourth and fifth graders. This program is fully underwritten by an
anonymous donor from the community, a gift of $43,000 annually. This donor also has provided
$10,000 for a new teen program, attracting hundreds of teens to the ACP and improving our reach
to that age group.

Last year thirteen special events were held at ACP. These events brought 6,400 athletes and
10,600 spectators to Albany. Participants and spectators rented over 1,000 motel rooms and ate at
many local restaurants. The economic impact to Albany was estimated in excess of $500,000.

The term of the current lease will expire on June 30, 2008. To continue the City's operation of the
ACP, a new lease agreement must be approved. City and school district staff have negotiated a
new three-year lease with terms that are essentially identical to the previous agreement.

The proposed lease establishes the responsibilities and obligations of the City and GAPS over a
three-year term. The agreement would limit the City's financial obligations to routine expenses
related directly to the staffing and operations of the swimming pool, making the district
responsible for maintenance of the building itself (section 5). The lease gives the City full control
over the scheduling, programming and management of the pool, including all revenues generated

U:\Parks & Recreation\Administration\COUNCIL\Albany Community Pool\CC May 28 2008 ACP lease
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at the facility. In consideration for the leased sp'ace, the City will pay GAPS $100 rent annually
and will allow the District to use the pool up to 800 hours per year for its educational purposes.

We have inspected the pool and related systems for probable capital requirements, including the
pool itself, pumps, filters, chemical systems, locker rooms and other components. All systems are
in reasonable condition at this time, and we do not anticipate the need for major capital
expenditures during the proposed three-year lease term. However, section 6 establishes a protocol
for addressing such extraordinary repairs, should they become necessary. This section does not
financially obligate either party, but simply establishes that the two entities will cooperate to
achieve a mutually beneficial solution. If the parties cannot reach an agreement, either party may
exercise their right to terminate the lease pursuant to section 18.

Budget Impact:

The proposed FY 2008-09 budget reflects the projected expenses and revenues related to this
lease. The projected expenses for the Albany Community Pool are estimated at $514,800.

eh
Attachment: Proposed Lease
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Date:

Between:

And:

Section 1.

LEASE

June 30, 2008

Greater Albany Public School District 8J

City of Albany, Oregon, a Municipal Corporation

Lease

("District'')

("City'')

District leases to City and City leases from District that public recreation facility
commonly known as the Albany Community Pool, along with related facilities, more particularly
described with reference to the diagram attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this reference incorporated
herein. The property has street address of3685 Columbus Street SE; Albany, OR 97322.

Section 2. Occupancy

2.1 Original Term. The term of this lease shall commence July 1,2008, and continue
through June 30, 2011, unless sooner terminated as provided herein.

2.2 Possession. City's right to possession and obligations under the lease shall
commence on July I, 2008.

2.3 Renewal. While no renewal obligation is contained within the terms of this lease,
the parties hereto express to one another their desire to enter into renewal discussions and agree that
should either party seek renewal at the end of the original term, they will open discussions not later than
January, 2011.

Section 3. Consideration

Consideration. As consideration for this lease, City has paid District $100 as prepaid rent.
The receipt of this sum, and adequacy of the consideration is acknowledged by District. As additional
consideration, City agrees that during the time that the Albany Community Pool is being operated by
City, it will provide 800 hours per year, ofAlbany Community Pool facilities for District educational
programs which do not generate financial revenue from the use ofthe Albany Community Pool facilities.
City will have exclusive control over the scheduling of such use but agrees to work cooperatively with
District to coordinate community use of the leased facilities. The 800 hour per year commitment shall run
from lease anniversary date, to lease anniversary date, and not on a calendar or fiscal year basis.

Page I of 5 - ALBANY COMMUNITY POOL LEASE
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Section 4. Use of the Premises

Permitted Use. City may use the Premises for any lawful activity related to or incidental
to City's recreation activities conducted through City's Parks and Recreation Department. City shall be
entitled to all revenue generated from use of the Premises.

Section 5. Repairs and Maintenance

Obligations. City will be responsibility for the ordinary and routine operating costs to
utilize the Albany Community Pool and its related facilities. These obligations will include utility
expenses, chemical expenses, staffing expenses, and routine internal maintenance and cleaning. District
shall be responsible for repairs and maintenance of the roof, gutters, exterior walls, bearing walls,
structural members, floor slabs, and foundation. District shall maintain the driveways, curbs, parking
areas, and areas used in common by City and District. District shall maintain water, sewage, gas, and
electrical services up to the point of entry to the leased Premises and shall be responsible for any repairs
of the heating and air conditioning systems other than ordinary maintenance.

Section 6. Extraordinary Expenses

In the event that the leased facilities require extraordinary expenses outside the ordinary
maintenance and repair obligations described in Section 5, the parties agree to immediately communicate
with one another concerning the nature of the problem and the extent of anticipated repairs and to
thereafter work cooperatively to determine ifagreement can be reached concerning an equitable division
of the expenses of repair. Upon notification by City to District that an extraordinary repair is required,
City may suspend operation of the Albany Community Pool.

Areas that may need attention in the next three years, in accordance with extraordinary
expenses, are the pool deck and the potential for separation ofthe concrete bottom.

If the parties cannot agree on an equitable division of the expenses ofextraordinary repair,
either party may exercise their rights under the termination clause hereinafter provided.

Section 7. Liability Insurance City of Albany shall procure and keep in force during the term of
this lease, and at City's expense, the following insurance coverage with an insurance company(s)
approved by District and licensed to do business in the State of Oregon:

• General Liability Insurance with limits no less than $I ,000,000 per occurrence and
$5,000,000 in the aggregate;

• Workers' Compensation Insurance, statutory limits, minimum EL limits of $500,000,
500,000, $500,000; and

• Auto Liability Insurance with limits no less than $1,000,000 Combined Single Limit.

Such insurance shall name the District as an additional insured. Certificates evidencing such
insurance and additional insured endorsement shall be provided prior to possession and use ofthe facility.
The City's insuranc.e shall also mail a 30 day notice of cancellation in favor of the District.

District agrees that the requirement for City to procure and keep in force insurance coverage, as set forth
above, shall be deemed satisfied so long as City maintains its status as a Member of City County
Insurance Services Trust ("CIS") and maintains coverage through CIS as described in the CIS Liability

Page 2 of 5 - ALBANY COMMUNITY POOL LEASE
Greater Albany School District and City of Albany
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Coverage Agreement and CIS Workers' Compensation Coverage Agreement, with limits ofcoverage at
least equal prescribed in this section.

Section 8. Indemnification

The City shall indemnifY and defend District from, and reimburse District for, any cost, claim,
loss, or liability suffered directly or from a third-party claim arising out ofor related to any activity of
City on the Premises or any condition of the Premises in the possession or under the control of City
including parking areas and sidewalks used to access the Premises except for such cost, claim, loss, or
liability that may be caused primarily by District's own negligence. The District shall indemnifY and
defend City from, and reimburse City for, any cost, claim, loss, or liability suffered directly or from a
third-party claim caused primarily by District's own negligence involving the Premises.

Section 9. Liens

(I) Except with respect to activities for which District is responsible, City shall pay as due all
claims for work done on and for services rendered or material furnished to the Premises, and shall keep
the Premises free from any liens. If City fails to pay any such claims or to discharge any lien, District may
do so and collect the cost as additional rent. Any amount so added shall bear interest at the rate of 12%
per annum from the date expended by District and shall be payable on demand. Such action by District
shall not constitute a waiver of any right or remedy which District may have on account ofthe City's
default.

(2) City may withhold payment of any claim in connection with a good-faith dispute over the
obligation to pay, as long as District's property interests are not jeopardized. If a lien is filed as a result of
nonpayment, City shall, within 10 days after knowledge ofthe filing, secure the discharge of the lien or
deposit with District cash or their surety satisfactory to District in an amount sufficient to discharge the
lien plus any costs, attorney fees, and other charges that could accrue as a result of a foreclosure or sale
under the lien.

Section 10. Fire Insurance

(1) Insurance Required. District shall keep the Premises insured at District's expense
against fire and other risks covered by a standard fire insurance policy with an endorsement for extended
coverage. The City shall bear the expense of any similar insurance insuring the property ofthe City on
the Premises against such risks but shall not be required to insure.

(2) Waiver of Subrogation. Neither party shall be liable to the other (or to the other's
successors or assigns) for any loss or damage caused by fire or any of the risks enumerated in a standard
fire insurance policy with an extended coverage endorsement, and in the event of insured loss, neither
party's insurance company shall have a subrogated claim against the other. This waiver shall be valid
only if the insurance policy in question expressly permits waiver of subrogation or if the insurance
company agrees in writing that such a waiver will not affect coverage under the policies. Each party
agrees to use best efforts to obtain such an agreement from its insurer if the policy does not expressly
permit a waiver of subrogation.

Section 11. Taxes

(1) Property Taxes. In the event that District, City Or either parties' assigns are required to
pay taxes and assessments regarding the premises, such taxes and assessments shall be paid by City. City
shall pay as due all taxes on its personal property located on the Premises. City shall pay as due all real

Page 3 of 5 - ALBANY COMMUNITY POOL LEASE
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property taxes and special assessments levied against the Premises. As used herein, real property taxes
includes any fee or charge relating to the ownership, use, or rental of the Premises, other than taxes on the
net income ofDistrict or City.

(2) Contest of Taxes. City shall be permitted to contest the amount ofany tax or assessment
as long as such contest is conducted in a manner that does not cause any risk that District's interest in the
Premises will be foreclosed for nonpayment. District shall cooperate in any reasonable manner with such
contest by City.

(3) Proration of Taxes. City's share of real property taxes and assessments for the years in
which this lease commences or terminates shall be prorated based on the portion of the tax year that this
lease is in effect.

(4) New Charges or Fees. Ifa new charge or fee relating to the ownership or use ofthe
Premises or the receipt of rental therefrom or in lieu ofproperty taxes is assessed or imposed, then, to the
extent permitted by law, City shall pay such charge or fee. City, however, shall have no obligation to pay
any income, profits, or franchise tax levied on the net income derived by District from this lease.

Section 12. Utility Metering Reading

(I) City shall pay when due all charges for services and utilities incurred in connection with
the use, occupancy, operation, and maintenance of the Premises, including (but not limited to) charges for
fuel, water, gas, electricity, sewage disposal, power, refrigeration, air conditioning, telephone, and
janitorial services.

(2) District agrees to pay the costs to provide separate utility metering for electric, gas, and
water utilities for the leased Premises. City's obligation to pay utility expenses shall not begin until such
separate metering as been installed.

Section 13. Parking

The leased Premises shall include not less than 16 dedicated parking spaces in the location
shown on Exhibit "A."

Section 14. Eminent Domain

All proceeds of condemnation whatsoever, whether partial or total, shall go to District.
City shall not have recourse against District for compensation.

Section 15. City's Right to Install Signage and Make External Modifications

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this agreement, City shall have the right to install
signs and paint portions of the exterior ofthe Albany Community Pool building as City may deem
necessary or desirable to enhance community usage and identify the facility as one being operated under
City control. Such signage and painting will be undertaken at City expense. District will be consulted
concerning the design and location ofany such signage.

At the end ofthe lease term, upon demand of the District, City shall remove any signage or
painting installed by City which is deemed by District to be incompatible with facilities future use.

Page 4 of 5 - ALBANY COMMUNITY POOL LEASE
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Section 16. Dispntes, Arbitration, Conrt.

If any dispute arises between the parties involving this agreement either party may request
for final and binding arbitration. Only one arbitrator shall be utilized. That arbitrator shall be decided
upon mutual consent of the parties. If the parties cannot agree, then the Linn County Circuit Court shall
decide the arbitrator.

Section 17. Assignment and Subletting

No part of the Premises may be assigned, mortgaged, or subleased, nor maya right of use
of any portion of the property be conferred on any third person by any other means, without the prior
written consent of District; such consent may be unreasonably withheld.

Section 18. Termination

(I) Either party may terminate this agreement for reason listed in Section 6 above by giving
the other party written notice in which event, both parties shall be relieved of any requirements of this
Agreement and the District may retake possession of the leased premises. If there is a suspension ofpool
operations under Section 6, the District may terminate this Agreement and both parties shall be relieved
ofany requirements of the Agreement.

(2) Except as provided in Sections 6 and 19(1) above, either party may terminate this
agreement, without cause, by giving six (6) months notice, in writing, to the other party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Lease the date and year
first above written.

District:

By: _
Title: _

City:

By: _
Title: _

Page 5 of 5 - ALBANY COMMUNITY POOL LEASE
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany Cily Council

Wes Hare, Cily Manager \
Don Donovan, Planning Manager .~H.

Anne Catlin, Communily Development Planner oi#
Oscar Hult, Landmarks Advismy Commission Chair

May 19, 2008, for the May 28, Cily Council Meeting

SUBJECT: 2007-2008 Landmarks Advisory Commission Report to Council

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Receive the report from the Landmarks Advisory Commission on the Commission's activities.

Discussion:

The Albany Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) was established by the Cily Council in
1979. The Mayor appoints the seven-member Commission. According to the Albany Municipal
Code, the LAC was created to "effect and accomplish the protection, enhancement, perpetuation
of improvements and districts, which represent or reflect elements of the cily's cultural, social,
economic, political and architectural history." In addition to the regulatory responsibilities, the
LAC maintains historic property records, recommends historical designations, coordinates
preservation program planning, and recommends rules and regulations necessary to carry out its
purpose.

The LAC meets the first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.

2007-08 Activities. Since our last repmt in March 2007, the Commission and staff worked on the
following activities:

• EDUCATION and OUTREACH

To Property Owners: Education and outreach to historic district residents was provided in the
form of preservation newsletters, several workshops (assessing your historic home, window
repairs and weatherization, landscaping, bathroom remodels, researching your historic
propelty), preservation month activities, and library book additions.

Realtors: Staff spoke at a Realtor "Lunch and Learn" training session about "Historic
Buildings, Historic Districts and Historic Regulations. "

Others: Staffmade presentations at two preservation conferences in the last year.

• RESIDENTIAL REHABILITATION GRANT PROGRAM

Five properties in the Hackleman district received matching grants in 2007 exterior
restoration and rehabilitation. The LAC awarded eight projects funding for 2008 (2008
funding came from the Housing fund). The grant funds have averaged a 3-to-1 return on
the dollar. We feel this program offers a nice "carrot" to encourage restoration and
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maintenance of Albany's collection of historic homes. We received a small grant from
the State Historic Preservation Office to continue this program in the 2008-2009 grant
cycle, however funding beyond 2009 is uncertain with changes taking place with grants
at the state level.

o HIStORIC LAND USE REVIEWAND COMPLIANCE

In 2007, the City processed and approved 24 historic review applications. Most of these
projects included work visible from the street and were reviewed and approved by the
Landmarks Advisory Commission.

o EXPANSION TO MONTEITH NATIONAL REGISTER HISTORIC DISTRICT UPDATE

The City and consultant presented the draft proposal for expansion of the Monteith National
Register Historic District to the State Advisory Commission on Historic Preservation
(SACHP) in February, 2008. The nomination was tabled for several reasons, primarily
because the Commission rarely gets requests to expand historic districts and needed more
information.

Staff and the consultant met with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) staff to
review and evaluate the draft expansion proposal. SHPO staff also received input from the
National Register staff about the nomination. Based on discussions and input from the
National Register and SACHP, the nomination was revised to follow development patterns,
rather than the Monteith Southern Addition plat map. This resulted in removing several
properties fronting 12''' Avenue SW from the proposed expansion area. (The revised
expansion area boundary map is attached.)

A new version of the proposed expansion to the Monteith District was submitted to the state
in March and will be on the agenda for the next meeting of the SACHP in early June. SHPO
stafffeeis the nomination will be approved and forwarded to the National Register.

2008 ACTIVITIES AND FOCUS

o Continue and enhance existing education and outreach efforts - including newsletters,
workshops, realtor training, and Web site updates.

o Continue the rehabilitation matching grant program.
o Develop preservation design guidelines to assist historic property owners and inform them of

Code regulations and criteria.
o Update the historic resources section of the Albany Comprehensive Plan.
o Evaluate Albany Development Code Article 7 for necessary updates and clarifications

needed, workiIlg with the public to determine if there is support for demolition denial.

alc
Attachment: Monteith District and Expansion Area Map
c: Landmarks Advisory Commission

DonDonovan, Planning Manager
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Albany Monteith District & Expansion Area
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